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Sexist scandal simmers Av
\*z Æx*>-

of new

A committee set up last Karen Braun. So ter, the Student Union Referring to the complaint of feel that the content was sex-
week by the Student Union Braun, in an interview with has received only a general sexist content in the 1st. According to jenny Earl,
council to Investigate com- the Brunswtckan, said she had letter of complaint (torn Braun Brunswickan, Braun named Bmns Editorial Board, "Due to
paints of sexism and sexual no specific charges of sexual and VP Hansen stated that the two specific Incidents. The first the nature of the content of
harassment lodged against the harassment but did have investigation committee has was the inclusion of a Kathl
Brunswtckan has yet to take several complaints, 
any action.

the ad in question, i.e. the
no specific mandate other than Smith poster in a paid ad for body perfect calendar, and we

Her complaints Include: (1) to "Investigate the matter, talk the "Search for Perfection" all know what that means, the
The committee, composed sexist content in the paper; (2) to the individuals involved and calendar. The other Incident ad would have been sexist

of VP Internal Larry Hansen discrimination against female take appropriate action." concerned the inclusion of whether we dealt with a male
and councillor Marie Grtbbon, staff members; and (3) the Hansen also would not give Hawaiian flavoured condoms or female subject. As a
is to investigate complaints removal of a sanitary napkin any details on what complaints in the Bruns Christmas list. member of the Ad depart-
made by former Brunswickan from her desk and its subse- prompted the Student Union's Ernest Dunphy, then manag- 
Features and Literary Editor quent display. action. ing editor, said that he did not Continued on page 3
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B—ball boss bids bye-bye
by JEREMY EARL ' < ' * *

HERB BARTON

l

Sherrard as his assistant.. 
Wright has been Nelson's 

One thing that has been con- assistant for 12 years. His 
stant with UNB sports is Don reaction to getting the job was, 
Nelson coaching the men's "I've been looking forward to 
basketball team. Next season this for a long time." He went 
that will no longer be the case, on, "I can make this team a 
Nelson will be indulging in his winner. We deserve a winner, 
first sabbatical after 32 years There Is no where else to go 
coaching the Red Raiders. Phil but up." Next year will be 
Wright, the current associate tough as half this year's team 
coach, will become head is graduating including stars 
coach. He has appointed Mike Andy Hayward and Richard

McKay. enough new talent can be and presently a law student.
Wright feels he needs to found in Ontario and NB to re- He is described by Wright as a 

have success in recruiting to juvenate the team. The goal Is "go getter, and a hustler." 
put together a good team next to eventually have enough Mike has been given a lot of 
year. He hopes a change in talented 3rd and 4th year responsibility for the recruiting 
recruiting emphasis from the players to carry the program, drive. "He'll be going to On- 
States to Ontario will bring This means that the younger tario to scout prospects during 
results. He sees New players will have the ex- their play-offs." A big hope is 
Brunswick High School perience to take over from the to find height. A player 6' 10 
Basketball as showing "an graduating players when the or more could provide the 
amazing improvement" and need arises. nucleus of the team. Both
should be a major source of The new assistant, Mike Wright and Sherrard are proud
new talent. His hope is that Sherrard, is a former player Continued on page 24
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V Chess competition continues. Festival fans find fhn. See story on page 29.
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& / THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4A'M
SOCIALJ 8:30 pm ■ 1:00 am
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With Special Guests: The Downtown Blues Band*
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Wintercourse wonderland
Carnival capers cometh

By CHRIS NAKASH
Wintercourse? What is it? Labatt'8 products at the perfor- hour entertainment that

will be happy hour prices on Crabbe, however, the noon Union team has obtained a and it's promise of great music
was varmit liscence from the and a great time to be had by

"An obstlcle race in the mances (not at the Social planned for the SUB cafeteria government; yes.... that's all.
snow?" Nope, it's the theme Club). was cancelled due to a lack of right, once again it's rabbit
for 1988 UNB Winter Car- Kicking off Winter Carnival time on the part of the Winter season!) 
nival. was the Residence Snow Carnival Executive.

Pretty catchy eh? Sculptures, which will be judg-

Saturday brings on the Snow 
Adventures starting with the 
C.P.'s falling from the skyThen, at 2:00 p.m., you can

Today at 1:00 p.m., the Stu- take your taste buds to the (parachuting) and ending with
Starting Wednesday, (27th) ed on Saturday. This was dent Union will battle CHSR drowned, while in search for the Scavenger hunt, with

and continuing through 'til followed up by Campus Enter- Bunnies of Death in a game of trivia.(Happy prices c/o Beaver Bogganing all night. A
Saturday, Winter Carnival '88 tatnment's presentation of snow football. (We at the Social Club where they may be great time is promised to all
promises to be a "blizzard of Crocodile Dundee. Brunswickan have leamt that Moosehead.) The climax of the who participate, so break out
ftm." Thursday saw the Ski Day at each member of the Student day will be the Extravaganza the size 44D bra, and get

ready for lots of ftm.In an interview with the 
Brunswickan, Jackie Veinott,
Chairperson for Winter Car
nival '88, said that a lot of 
planning had gone into the ment, we merely expressed know is where Dr. Vigod, Dr. 
preparation of this year's car- the wishes of the advertiser." Downey and all the rest of last 
nival. "We are trying a lot of Braun's complaints of sexual year's outraged moral 
new ideas, and l think they'11 harassment of female staff wonders have been for the last 
work out really well." members met with mixed rec- term. Their silence has been

This year, proceeds from the tion among Bruns staffers. Ac- overwhelming and that, in
sale of Winter Carnival pins cording to Melynda Jarrett, itself, is a statement." Other
and scarfis will go towards the we are seeing here at staffers have expressed the
pediatric center in the Dr. Evert <fifr4u«SW‘Cpan ^ opinion that while the 
Chalmers Hospital. Scarfis and 30 Brunswickan definitely isn't
pins can be bought from com- 6,6 ldeal "WOTk" environment,
mittee members and from the America " Kate MacKav a ttiere is no tntent of harass- Help Center in the SUB They 8S5£tei5*t*5X? -n. 'vhethe' by male o,

can also be purchased in the agreed with Jarrett in that the Saun™ tWrd mmnlainl was 
bookstore, but for a higher matter reflects a general at- ofamore ™4onalnaZ.Z

Among the new Ideas, is the North America. While" she member ^a^^renioved^a

first scavenger hunt of its' kind believes that the paper has ex- „ni. fwThlf a tin winter carnival history, hlbited a generally sexist ^ " r
Items on the list consist of a theme, the most Interesting h ?.. T?n’he door for a
size 44D bra and Russ King's point of this controversy Is that . JlIhSloh
signature on a piece of P C. « underscores the fact that ^ts' maZxt ^
literature, to name but two. women are the last socially ac- , Tavior who admits to

In conjunction with Winter cePtable group to discriminate Jame.s Te?X or' w!\° a<rmtsJ0 
in conjuncnon wttn winter . ridicule as a coller removing the napkin from the

Carnival '88, Campus Enter- Dublkfomm "She desk stated, "It was certainly
tainment will be sponsoring ref^rs s d e c iflc a H the not ^tended to be sexual
flve live bands in the SUB. The ch 0P anti.^M‘m ,ha, harassment; l never realized It
Extravaganza will constot of were made aga,nst the
Zappacosta FM and Nash the Brunswickan's annual spoof 
Slash, Lambert and James, J. i5Sue iast April. "1 don't think it 
Brian and the Cassettes, and has escaped anyone's atten- 
the Strait)ackets. Doors open tion that the Brunswickan stafl 
at 8:30 p.m., with a cover

Complaint Committee commences (continued)
the streets. What I'd like toContinued from p. Z Secretary and the Humanwould cause such a stir."

Braun, who had hoped the Rfghts Commission, if the Stu- 
matter could have been dealt dent Unlon does not take aP‘ 
with internally, said she was Propriate action, 
left with no other choice but to Braun also expressed some 
resign. She also stated that dismay at how her suggestion 
she hopes her actions will sh- a women's page in the 
ed more light on sexism and Bruns was handled. The sug- 
sexual harassment. gestion was brought up at a

Her complaints, however, general meeting of the staff.
Braun, who was not aware 
that the matter would be

were never brought before the 
Bruns Editorial Board (BEB) for 
discussion under then Editor- discussed at that meeting, 
in-Chief Mark Stevens. The walked out of the meeting and 
Bruns has also not received later resigned when the sug- 
formal notice from the Student gestion was met with derision

from some staff members. 
After Braun had left, a 

Taylor aslo- said that Braun general consensus emerged 
"has not brought this matter that a women's page was not a 
face to face with me. 1 never g°od idea, but if it was includ- 
expected her to want me hung 
out on the clothesline."

Ms. Braun, who has made table, 
her complaints known to the According to BEB member 
Student Women's Committee Stephan Comeau, "If she was 
and the Personnel Depart- harrassed, and I'm not saying 
ment, plans to take her com- she was, it was because of her 
plaints to the University attitude and not because she

was a woman."

Union on what complaints are 
being investigated.

ed under a human issues
page, it would be more accep-

Blasted buddy bums
by Katherine Dines removing from Acker's per

son, all dangerous objects (l.e. 
shoelaces, belt, etc.)to prevent 
any injuries he may cause 
himself, especially in his con
dition. However, the officers 
overlooked a couple of cigaret
tes and some matches. 
Evidently, these articles were 
Involved in Mr. Acker's unfor
tunate suffering.

The negligence was 
needless and profound" com
mented Evans, saying that the 
officers failed to search Acker 
adequately, nor was he pro
perty supervised. According to 
the investigation report, he'd 
already smoked a first 
cigarette and it was not until 
his lower left leg was ablaze 
that he was noticed.

The incident was compound
ed by one of the officers at
tempting to extinguish the

blaze by stuffing Acker's leg 
down the toilet but to no avail. 
Fortunately, the fire was 
brought under conrol without 
the aid of the city's fire depart
ment, despite the lack of an 
extinguisher or a fire blanket 
within the vicinity.

Furthermore, according to 
Evans, Mr. Acker did not 
receive immediate medical at
tention and was not respon
sibly able to take action for 
himself due to his state of 
mind and position.

Those named in the suit ' 
were Sergeant Thomas, on du
ty that evening; Officers 
MacLaggan and McGuire; 
Police Chief Mac Carlisle and 
the City of Fredericton. Many 
efforts were made to contact 
those named in the suit but 
none were available at the 
time of deadline.

and editors were severe, 
charge of $9.00. Also, there chastized when that issue nit A Fredericton man who ac

cidentally set his leg on fire 
while in a city police jail is now 
sueing three police officers, the 
police chief and the City of 
Fredericton.

On January 9, 1988, at ap
proximately 1:00 am, Donald 
Acker was picked up outside 
the old Victoria Hospital by Of
ficers MacLaggan and McGuire 
of the City Police and confined 
to a holding cell to recover 
from his drunken stupor. Ap
parently, while confined to the 
cell, Acker, in the process of 
lighting a cigarette, set ablaze 
his pant leg and subsequently 
suffered third degree bums to 
his lower leg.

Acker's lawyer, Tom Evans, 
maintains that the police were 
negligent in not properly

Abortion act aborted
Dr. Henry Morgentaler has won his 15 year fight over 

Canada's abortion law. Yesterday,it was announced that 
ttie Supreme Court of Canada has mled that Canada's 
therapeutic abortion law is unconstitutional. In a 5 - 2 
split, the court mled that the law restricting abortions 
violated justice guaranteed by Section seven of the Charter 
of Rights and Freedoms.

The rating set aside a 1985 Ontario Court of Appeal ruling 
that ordered a new trial for Morgentaler on an abortion 
charge after a lower court had found him not guilty. He had 
been charged with conspiring to perform illegal abortions at 
his Toronto Clinic.

The ruling means Morgentaler can keep his Toronto clinic 
open and resume performing abortions at his Winnipeg 
clinic. Earlier, Morgentaler had said that he would continue 
doing abortions regardless of the outcome of yesterday's 
ruling.

ti
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Blood bank busy

Vampires visit in vein
clinic was held in the SUB donors has dropped dramatical- 
ballroom Monday, Tuesday and ly. Organizers were hoping to

receive 600 units for this clinic

By ). OUELLETTE

*Wednesday during the week.
Relax, put your feet up, lis- According to Catherine Giles, but Tuesday's figures barely 

tent to CHSR... and give blood, blood program coordinator, the reached the half way mark. 
That's what students, faculty UNB/STU clinic once had the Ms. Giles believes that several 
and members of the community greatest amount of blood donors misconceptions are responsible
did during the blood donor tn the province, collecting up to for the lack of blood donors,
clinic sponsored by the Health 800 units of blood. However, in People tend to believe that the
Sciences Society and CHSR. The recent years the number of blood collected by the Red Cross

is used for the purpose of the 
association. "We are but the 
vehicle supplying the hospitals 
to assure that they have suffi
cient amounts of blood for their 
patients" explains Ms. Giles.

The AIDS scare may also be 
partly responsible for the low 
turnouts in donors. Ms. Giles 
stresses that disposable needles 
are only used on one person and 
discarded after to prevent the 
spread of any infectious disease.

The organizer believes that 
there are more benefits to giving 
blood than people realize. The 
sponsors challenged students in 
residence to donate by organiz
ing an inter-residence competi
tion. The residence with the

».Tonight
The Battle of Algiers
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Adults $7.00 
Kids $4.00

rSUB cafeteria 
7 p.m. - 1 a.m

thighest percentage of donors 
will be awarded a trophy and 
an evening with CHSR pro
viding the music for a social 
event.
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tDonor donates desperately desired drops of Dracula drink.
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y* the 
Gripes

of Wrath

Yearbook yet?c>
x<* Will DNB have a yearbook After working hard, Perrin freshmen, have previous ex-

completed her assignment perience with their high school 
For the first time in four yesterday, a Job complicated yearbooks. Stephanie was 

years, the answer appears to by complaints and a general editor of her yearbook in 
be ''yes". The '85-'87 year- lack of interest in past year- Doaktown and Andrew was 
book should be out in March books. the photo editor of the Har-
and the 1987-88 yearbook
will be available sometime in into the old yearbook, the Stu- 
September.

this year?
>

by SUSAN J. FORESTELL

Why should we in Fredericton care about the $3:5 million 
loss the Saint John campus will suffer over the next three 
years as a result of the budget formula adopted by the 
University?

Student council president Jane Arnold, Vice President 
(Saint John) Ryan and President Downey have implied that 
we should not care.

Ms. Arnold has stated that even though the loss will mean 
enrollment limits in Saint John, we must always put quality 
before accessibility - an interesting statement coming from 
someone whose four year program is taking five years, 
eliminating that one extra space for another student. That 
aside, Ms. Arnold has failed to acknowledge the fact that 
growth and improvements in Saint John can only benefit 
students in Fredericton. Moreover, the stronger the Saint 
John campus becomes, the better will be the reputation of 
the University as a whole and the more our degrees will be 
worth in ten or twenty or thirty years.

However, Ms. Arnold is Frederictonian and her loyalties 
are to be expected. Vice President Ryan's attitude in this af
fair is not to be expected. She stands in total opposition to 
what UNBSJ students, faculty, and the Saint John communi
ty assert. What sort of chief administrator completely ig
nores the wishes of both students and faculty. Apparently, 
the sort who was brought in from Ontario and whose ap
pointment was announced before the Saint John Senate 
had an opportunity to make its position known.

Dr. Downey has promised the UNBSJ campus a 
$100,000/annum compensatory grant. This is hardly 
enough to cover Dr. Ryans $93,600 salary plus benefits. 
How much of that is she willing to part with in the loss Saint 
John will suffer?

The true instigator in this whole unfortunate mess is Dr. 
Downey. Dr. Downey has stated that the new budget for
mulation is to the benefit of Saint John. His rationale for this 
is that in five or ten or twenty years there is a possibility that 
Saint John's enrollment figures will drop.. How good of Dr. 
Downey to plan so far ahead, especially given the conve
nience of the immediate benefit for Fredericton.

It is true that Fredericton cannot afford to lose $3.5 
million. But that loss will not cripple us - it may cripple the 
Saint John campus.

We can see clearly the attitude Dr. Downey has taken in 
tills matter by recalling his eloquent comments regarding 
the concerns that Saint John students expressed in their stu- 

. dent newspaper. He called them "utter and complete gar
bage."

I After putting over $13,000 rison Tremble yearbook.
The two of them think they 

dent Union executive is reliev- have enough staff to complete 
The yearbook problems go ed to see it finished. As vice the 200 page book in time for 

back a couple of years. President external James Small registration in September. 
Previously, it was rumoured expressed,"!! removes the mill The new editors stated that 
ex-Student Union President stone which was hanging their objective was to "make a 
John Bosnltch was in posses- around our neck and now we very good book and make 
sion of the completed 1985 will look ahead, 
yearbook flats and refused to Look ahead they have, 
turn them over to the printers, because the Student Union is

?

;
>
î
i
Ï

students aware of the year
book once again.

Each of the two books will 
The 85-86 book suffered committed to producing a print 900 copies, which is the 

from an editor who did not do 1988 yearbook, 
the Job and then failed to
return to school the next year, two editors for the book: 
so the book was left in limbo. Stephanie Collier and Andrew

r

»

highest ever for a UNB year- 
Already they have appointed book. The previous high was

500 copies.
To the suggestion that the 

In late 1986 then SU Presi- James. As Mr. Small has Brunswickan take over the
dent Larry Hansen guaranteed said,"they have set tough yearbook, Mr. Small respond-
that there would be a year- deadlines for themselves and ed,"the concerns of the two
book. After a search Perrin are on the track to meeting publications are different and

under the current conditions it

</
3
3
1
3

t
3

Mills was given the task of them." 
organizing three yearbooks.

?
Both editors, who are would not be possible.

Page ponders problem
5
S perience in a mental clinic has were considered to be more 

made him aware of the fact critical when present in males.
Even females with so-called

By JOYCE OUELLETTE3
Sexual stereotypes such as that females with mental pro

female high school students blems in general are regarded male disorders such as
showing disinterest towards unfavorably and are often con- alcoholism and anti-social per-

stdered less critical than male sonality disorders were not
considered as serious as those

il

math and sciences, or that
depression is considered a psychological disorders.
"female" disorder are still However, studies conducted illnesses inconsistently related 
common beliefs among clinical by Dr. Page and others to male problems.

demonstrate that clinical "Fish don t realize theypsychologists and other pro-
fessionals in the field of mental psychologists of both gender swim in a wet environment 
health. have this same negative view explains Dr. Page to clarify the

These and other facts found of femininity. Dr. Page argues sexist practices and treatments
in several psychological that the concept of mental by clinical psychologists
studies were discussed Friday health is an obvious product of regardless of their gender. He
afternoon during a colloquium gender bias." believes that the extreme case
entitled:"Mental Health: Men The root of the problem lies of men judging women is ap- 
Judgtng Women" given by Dr. in the belief of stereotyped parent in the treatment of rape
Stewart Page, clinical mental illnesses and of victims. Professionals are ig-
psychologist and professor at gender-role congruent norant of the true horrors of
the University of Windsor. that "female disorders" such rape.

Dr. Page's 12 year ex- as depression and anxiety What can be changed in the 
field of modem psychology to 
obliterate sex-role con-\ SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 
1988 SEASON

gruence? Dr. Page's sugges
tions range from improving 
and reforming the existing 
clinical psychology curriculum 
so that more than one 
theoretical interpretation for 
each mental disorder to 
challenging the accuracy of 
sexual stereotypes and 
establishing an active profes
sional code that will go beyond 
any code of ethics. He also 
argues that research should 
focus on more direct measure
ment and unobtrusive 
methods instead of techniques 
such as survey questionnaires 
and observation which tend to 
invite a great amount of inter
pretive bias. Research should 
also attempt to embrace the 
principles of sex-role 
transcendence so that illness 
will no longer be associated to 
a person's gender.

THE FRONT OFFICE
634 Queen St., Suite 3 
Fredericton, N.B. 452-7032

KING’S LANDING HISTORICAL SETTLEMENT IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR SEASONAL INTERPRETERS. OPENINGS 
EXIST FOR:

Desktop Publishing 
Newsletters, flyers, edvertlsments and 
other near typeset quality / camera 
ready work.

Word Processing
(English & French) 
Correspondance, reports, resumes, 
theses, proposals, eto. TEACHERS 

HOUSEHOLD STAFF 
CLEANERS
SUMMER THEATER STAFF 
TOUR GUIDES 
SITE MONITORS

MILL WORKERS 
FIELD STAFF 
TEAMSTERS
PRINTERS - TYPESETTERS 
BLACKSMITHS

Computer Graphics
Charts, diagrams, logos, digital Image 
scanning eto.

Laser Printing
A variety of typestytes and sizes, 
Including Greek, Math and Graphics.i

i Computer System Development 
System analysis, design and program
ming for small computers.

Conference Management
Computerized registration, accommo
dation & venue booking, program 
publishing eto.

!
King’s Landing doea not provide living accomodation or 
transportation. APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 
FEBRUARY 15,1988.

For further information and application forms, please call 
363-3081 or write King's Landing Historical Settlement, Prince 
William, N.B. EOH 1SO

Applications available at Student Manpower Centre.

;
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Bookkeeping 4 AccountingPhotocopying

Data EntryMailing Lists 4 LabelsI
i

Statistical Data AnalysisTemporary Office Assistance
4

Office hours: 8:30 - 5:00 (Mon-Frl)j
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2<Soviet student says

Soviet student system stupid l

C
Dialogue overheard by Anatoli B.A.: You undermine the you at the Academic Council.

prestige of our college, Pro- The State's wasted mammoth 
fessor. You're appointing me, sums to have me educated 
Savchuk, a good-for-nothing if -and all for nothing, and 
there ever was one, to teach in 
a village school. You think I've
got any knowledge to pass on you're alone to blame. You are 
to my students?

Dean (bewildered): What can l B. A. : 
do now?
B.A.: Send Ivanov to that
school. He's a brainy fellow, Dean: (clutching at his throat)- 
he'll manage. Students like vVha-a-at? 
him do honour to any pro
fessor. B.A.: Hush, hush. Don't take
Dean: That's right. He s Just trifles to heart. Now we work 
the man to teach in the court- together. I'll teach you to mind 
tryside. But what about you? your health. OK.?

What about a 
postgraduate course?Zhltnlk 

Translated by T. Butkova

a dialogue 
between a college dean and a 
newly-baked B.A.

supposed to provide individual 
tuition

Dean: l see you have the right undergraduate, eh? 
idea of yourself, at least.

B.A.: So it's village school for 
me? . for every

li
12Dean: Yes, Savchuk. meat marketMale JeaB.A.: And all will soon have 

B.A.: And that fellow Ivanov the right idea of you. Pro- 
stays for postgraduate fessor. My ftiture colleagues 
research, eh?

tav
take my girlfriend and we the Brunswickan some pretty 
could both watch." and "1 don't interesting quotes..."Going? 
see what the big deal is, it's as Are you kidding? I am camp- 
tf they have never seen a man fog out there for three days. ", 
before." "VU be there and l may never

However, feedback from leave.", "Chris may have to 
some female sources suggests nnd another gal. " and "l want 
that many women intend to go a G-string as a souvenir." 
despite what their counter- Tune in next week for "As 
parts say. Some have given The Tension Continues.”

By Katherine Dines for
su<are sure to ask me who taught 

me, and your name will come 
out, Professor Kovalchuk. And Unbelievable I 
they'11 write to the Rector, 
sure, they will. "A fine pro
fessor he is! He can't teach the

prc
CDean: That's right.

B.A.: You call THAT Justice?
of
prcSupposedly, the upcoming 

event of the month (a strip 
Dean: If you think it's an un- ABC's to a student in five showil) taking place at the 
Just arrangement, what do years." That's what they'll little Rock Pub on the 2nd, 3rd, 
YOU call Justice? Ivanov's an write! and 4th of February, is
excellent student, while you creating tension among our
managed any old how. I could Dean: How dare you! male population,
well have had you dismissed . Despite the tension all three
--hid every reason to. So it's sorry you sent performances of the male
the country school for you. It'll me t0 that vtUa8e school. But strippers have been sold out. 
show you what's what. too late- A sample of feedback

recleved from anonymous
B.A.: You don't care a straw Dean: l wish I'd been more male sources are as follows: 
about the young generation, persistent when l told the peo- "My girlfriend would never 
Professor. That's what! Rural pfe at the Rector's office to ex- embarrass me by going to such 
children will never forgive you. pel you from the second year, a side show.", "l won't allow

her to go."," If there were 
B.A.: That's what they'll tell some girls for me to see, Vd

vai
me
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Baron baron bids bye-bye
Andrew McKenna, editor ex- „ 

traordtnaire of UNBSJ's the 
Baron has resigned.

In an interview with the 
Brunswickan, McKenna stated 
"1 don't feel tike putting in 50 to 
60 hours work per issue."

at
rel
caipeople have put in single sub

missions but they don't want to 
get involved in coordinating sec
tions such as news and sports' '

Bill Traer, Managing Editor 
for the Bruns commented, 

The former editor, who wrote "McKenna resigned? But he Just 
a majority of the stories for the won all 58 seats." 
last issue of the Baron dated 
January 15, also commented, Tim Gordon.
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McKenna will be replaced by
Dean: How d'you mean?

kU.IN.B. CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
Presents

t>

t A

Wednesday, February 3rd
8:00 pm

MacLaggan Rm. 105
'

;

‘ :

FREE to the UNB Community
U.N.B. ID. required

k Labatt’s^$0
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180 million bucks
&Challenge ?88

&a

Earn educational employment1: U
By DAVID PYE this entrepreneurial oriented to provide Native students 

component of Challenge 88 is with an enhanced understan- 
only available in provinces or ding

In a news release on January territories where a Venture bureaucracy's operations.
12, Federal Youth Minister Student program does not ex- Efforts to create summer 
Jean J. Charest committed Ot- 1st. employment will not be
tawa to spending $180 million Federal government depart- restricted to the public sector, 
for Challenge '88 - the highly ments and agencies will be ac- The private sector will be 
successful student summer lively involved in the Challenge couraged again this year to 
program. '88. The Department of Na- hire students by the allocation

Challenge '88 has a number tional Defence will spend a of $800,000 for leading cor- 
of components designed to total of $7.4 million on cadet porations and business 
provide students with a wide and Summer Youth Employ- organizations interested in the 
variety of opportunities to earn ment Programs. In addition, Challenge '88 program, 
money for their next year of the RCMP will spend Non-profit organizations will 
university. For example, $700,000 to hire students as receive $127 million this year 
students will be able to work special peace officers which in the form of wage subsidies 
at jobs which are clearly give them training and ex- under the Summer 
related to their studies or perlence in law enforcement. Employment/Experience 
career plans through the Native groups are also Development (SEED) aspect of 
COSEP component of the pro- targeted in Challenge '88 Challenge '88.

through the Native Internship 
The. feds have budgeted program which is aimed at of the four-year old Challenge 

$800,000 for students who providing summer employ- program by stating that the 
want to create their own sum- ment opportunities for Native unemployment rate for retum- 
mer employment through students in the Department of tng students has been reduced 
management and operations Employment and Immigration, to 11.9 percent, the lowest 
of small businesses. However, The goal of this component is level since 1981.
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A Utah television station set up a telephone service children 
could call to talk to Santa Claus on. However, when viewers in 
nearby Nevada called, they reached a Reno "Dial a Pom" ser
vice.

s

- Delaware County
) gram. Mr. Charest cites the success In a lawsuit filed in Fresham, Oregon, supermarket clerk 

Tom Morgan demanded $100,000 in damages claiming that 
co-worker Randy Maresh had farted at him.

Morgan alleged "the defendant would continually and 
repeatedly seek out the plaintiff on the premises of Albertson's 
(supermarket) while plaintiff was working. That defendant, 
after locating plaintiff, would position himself in the proximity 
of plaintiff, humiliating plaintiff and inflicting severe mental 
stress."

In a written response, Maresh's lawyer claimed his client 
alleged farts would be "expressive behavior" and thus pro
tected by the first amendment.

T

it

Y

Rr.™Moosenead Breweries
- Chicago Tribune

Joyce Dawson, a ten-year veteran of the SF housing authori
ty, got a free lunch, a day off, and a pink carnation when she 
was named employee of the month.

Then she was laid off in a cost cutting move.
- Chicago Sun Timespresent __________ .

Michele Schwartz shot and killed her husband, the Reverend 
Charles Jones, director of the Door of Hope Mission in 
Chicago, during an argument over which of them had saved 
the most souls.SUPERBOWL FOLLIES

- O. C. Registeron
From a CBC survey: 96% said they don't want scenes of 

nudity, or those depicting couples having sex before 10 pm. 
63% thought it was o.k. after 11 pm.

i<

SUPERBOWL SUNDAY
- summary Anne Marie Tobin

They're going to change it again?
Howard Crosby, Tory MP plans to introduce a private 

members bill to change two words in O Canada.
Crosby wants to change the line that reads "True Patriot 

love in all thy son's command" to one that is not only " 
reference to the male population."

Under Crosby's bill, O Canada would read, in part: "True 
Patriot love in all of us command." On Tuesday, however, as 
with most Private members' bills, it was defeated.

Pick your team and WIN everytime they do 
something wrong!

’yvNÿiÿiX'X'X'X'X-v.x.sxv.x-y.y.v.y.sx.y.y.y.v.y.x.xyxx.X'X x-x-x-x-x-x’x-x'x-xxxy.x* v-x-v.xxx.v.•••■•xv.v.sv.’.v.v.v *.v.•.•••..,
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FUMBLE = $0.75 MOOSEHEAD PRODUCT 

INTERCEPTION = $0.75 MOOSEHEAD PRODUCT 

BLOCKED POINT = $0.75 MOOSEHEAD PRODUCT 

MISSED EXTRA POINT = $0.75 MOOSEHEAD PRODUCT

||

The latest session of Taiwan's Parliament is being hailed as 
the most open and democratic ever... and also the most costly.

According to government officials, 13 microphones were 
damaged beyond repair, scores of chairs and desks broken and 
countless pieces of porcelain ware were shattered in the four- 
month session.

Fighting and scuffles broke out among members 19 times.

PLAYER RUNS WRONG = DRINK FREE MOOSEHEAD 
WAY FOR TOUCHDOWN PRODUCT ALL NIGHT!
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r By
Bill Traer

Went to Montreal a couple of weeks ago to catch a game 
In the Forum. Good game. Stayed in this real nice hotel. 
They had a swimming pool on the 28th floor. Was it ever 
deep.

Last Saturday morning, l was attacked by someone felt 
that, YES, Smurfis were next to Godliness. I still say that 
they're evil, satanic influences and deserve whatever 
Gargamel has in mind for them. Die a slow horrible death.

Went to the Hilltop last weekend. 1 see peroxide is in this 
year.

Did you watch the Interview between US VP George Bush 
and Dan Rather? It was supposed to be an interview about 
Bush's views on the Presidential campaign. Instead, it turn
ed into a verbal battle for 'air superiority'. Unfortunately, 
Dan Rather lost because Bush felt like sliming Rattier over a 
mistake he made last year (Remember Tennis). It may have 
been a bad one, but there was no reason to bring it up.

This weekend CHSR—FM starts their ftind raiser. Those 
poor people upstairs have been hurting for bucks for quite a 
while. Read the center section in the Bruns this week. Give 
to a worthy cause.

Ei

No easy solutions Bi

Pt
Jc

Si

to hard problems Si
Je

R

A

Israel has always been treated with a kind hand by western nations for 
many years. The reasons for this vary from a fear of being labelled antl- 
Semetic to a sympathy to the plight of the Israeli nation. But now it is the 
Israelis who are the oppressors and not the oppressed.

H
To all those people who looked through just about 

everything this week for the Winter Carnival Scavenger 
Hunt, there's only one autographed baseball for sale in tills 
city. (Wally joiner at a Collector's Dream).

The Superbowl is coming up this weekend. Go Denver.
Sex Scandal Hits UNB. Following in the footsteps of Gary 

Hart, jlm Bakker and Oliver North is, yes, the Bruns. We 
are involved in a sex scandal, unofficially of course. 
Perhaps, someday, the SRC will Inform us of the investiga
tion.

STRIPPERS: They're everywhere, especially at the Uttle 
Rock. This is almost certain to be a packed event. Where 
are the feminists? This is definitely a sexist event. If the 
strippers were female, there would be so much shit.

All you males should go and picket the Little Rock.

R

J<
Our Prime Minister, who condemned South Africa for Its racial policy, 

which Included the use of violence to surpress riots, was bold enough to 
say that Isreal had exercised restraint In regards to the Incidents on the 
Gaza Strip. This seems totally hypocritical since both nations used the 
same methods to handle similar situations.

c
i*The attitudes of Isrealls seem to be along the same lines as the South 

Africans. One unidentified law student at Hebrew University said, "The 
beatings are necessary. The Arabs don't understand anything but force". 
To me, that type of sentiment reflects an ignorant and close-minded 
society.

E
E
F

Don Nelson, a stalwart here for the last 30 some years 
and has won only one AUAA championship, is retiring. Ac
tually, he's taking a sabbatical (officially). Phil Wright will 
take over. In reality, Don will not be returning to the 
Raiders in his coaching capacity. This is just a way of phas
ing him out without actually having to advertise his job to 
the rest of the country. Thus, the financially strapped 
athletics department doesn't have to pay big bucks they 
can't afford for a new coach. Good luck Phil.

Tonight is the Extravaganza. 5 bands for 9 bucks. This 
will definitely be the party of the year, another Timmy and 
Marc production. Zappacosta and Nash the Slash will more 
than make your day. Be there.

Tomorrow night, the Social Club features the return of 
Tony Quinn and the Campus Comedy contest. See all you 
would-be flinny people; dust off your tired jokes and come 
on up.

In all fairness though, the Palestinian problem can't be frilly blamed on 
Israel. It takes two to tango. The Palestinians and other Arab nations must 
realize that Israel is here to stay and work not towards its destruction but 
towards co-existence with Israel.

Violence is rarely a solution to the problems which pervade our world. 
One ex-terrorist, who is still in Canada, has realized that violence is not the 
answer to the Palestinian situation, as his remarks indicate ". . .1 believe 
by mind, by brain, by negotiation, there might be a solution".

Ernest Dunphy 1
l

Quick money making scheme number l. A set of old 
clothes, preferably with patches, several days growth of 
beard and one puppy. Thus armed, we set out to our work
ing area, downtown at King's Place. Timing is crucial for 
one to reap a large profit on this event. Thus, we arrive on 
Thursday (payday) about 11:00 am and pluck ourselves 
down near the Bank of Nova Scotia. Next, one gets out the 
secret weapon, the puppy. Then, erect a sign saying "Help 
me feed my dog". All one has to do now is wait for the 
bucks to roll in and watch for the cops. About $100 per 
hour is a reasonable rate of return on your investment.

Tomorrow night, Aitken House is holding their 30th an
niversary reunion. Many past alumni will be in town for this 
gala event. Have a wild one, gang.

Watched Star Trek last week. The Captain told the kid to 
shut up. Loved it.

i
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Don't you think that sneak Is a good word.
It Is a rare occasion when 1 allow the petty politics on this campus to Irritate me. But. . . It happened!
Last week Lana Grimes, a hill-time student at UNB, submitted a letter to the editor that was libelous and rude. 

However, the specific subject matter, whether It Is true or not. Is neither here nor there.
The letter was submitted under false pretenses.
The photocopy we at the Bruns received was signed by one Mary Dawson. There Is no Mary Dawson currently 

registered at UNB. The letter Included a student number which was false as well. The number corresponded with 
a female student at UNB (l forget her name exactly) who registered last year at UNB. Again, whether the name 
and number were chosen arbitrarily by Grimes Is neither here nor there.

When It was confirmed by the Registrar's office that the name and number did not apply to each other, the 
Editor-In-Chief approached Mr. Ed Veitch at the law school to formally check the letter for libelous or defamatory 
content. Yes, it was libelous.

Under these circumstances, under the auspices of my editorial board last year, the letter would not have been 
printed. Ours Is not to wonder why... so instead 1 get mad.

You see, initially the letter was accompanied by the false name and number but after some inquiring (and It 
didn't take much), we came to the conclusion that Lana Grimes might have something to do with the letter. We 
could have been wrong»., but we weren't.

Susan Forestell, In the same issue, submitted a letter to the editor (on a totally different, legitimate subject) and 
had included her phone number. So we called Susan and asked her how we could get hold of Lana. She admitted 
she delivered the letter for Lana who is currently banned from the Student Union Building under a petty trespass 
notice.

Eventually, it was agreed upon (not by me) that the letter would be re-submitted by Lana, via Susan, the next 
morning.
The letter was libelous and it was submitted in a very sneaky fashion. For those two reasons alone I would not have 
printed the original letter or even considered allowing the letter to be resubmitted.

At any rate, the specifically libelous phrase(s) were removed from the letter and it was printed. The clincher? 
... the editorial board allowed the letter to be printed without Crime's name, knowing full well the circumstances 
under which the letter was submitted..
As Ernie says hindsight is 20-20, but l can't believe that the editorial board let the letter run and let It run 
without a signature.

Normally, at the discretion of the editorial board, letters are printed. If it is libelous, however, unless the letter 
Is accompanied by a valid signature and student number (If applicable), it is not printed. For the most part that is 
a decision made because if a libelous letter is printed without the signature of the author, the publishing paper is 
liable.

1 guess what l am trying to say Is that Ms. Grimes doesn't play fair, in fact the stunt was damn dirty and. In this 
Instance, the Bruns (knowingly) allowed a blatant abuse of process to go on. Sure, the Bruns put In a disclaimer, 
albeit loosely worded. That was effective to some degree In discrediting the letter. I still don't think too much of 
what went on. Both parties Involved were not responsible to say the least.

In closing. If you consider submitting anything to the Bruns under false pretenses, such as l have described 
here, think again. It Is a civil and/or criminal offence depending on the circumstance.

Ernest Dunphy. •Editor-in-Chief

Bill Traer. ------ Managing Editor
Advertising Manager

Peter Thompson 
John Stillwell__ News Editors

Steve Griffiths. Entertainment Editor

Stephan Comeau 
Jeremy Earl____ Offset Editors

Richard Doucet Photo Editor

Allan Robichaud Sports Editor
»

Heather McNaught Features Editor

Robin Daniels —Lit. Page Editor 

Business ManagerJoe Gauthier

KAREN MAIR
Staff this Week

Stephen Seabrook, Kim Doyle, Maureen Banks, Ron 
Carver, Super Bill, Herb Barton, Chris Nakash, Kate 
MacKay, Natalie Folster, Katherine Dines, Derek Walsh, 
David Pye, Stephen Marks, Newsroom CHSR-FM, Eric 
Drummle, Dave McCluskey, Tim Lynch, Gary Leroux, 
Randy Campbell, Terry Sloane, Mike Robichaud, Carman 
Misner, Melynda Jarrat, Smart Pace Pig, Hitler Kitty.

Ahd TUtihdty
somewhat better than the UNB administration does not wish to 
Red Herrings (another water- deal. It's called referral to corn- 
dweller) which was the original- mittee. It means weeks, 
ty suggested name for the team, sometimes months of red tape.

So, yeh, we realize that some The trick is that students are 
people may think our team transient - in and out in four 
name can be easily ridiculed, short years. Tie things up for 
But we like to think that when long enough and eventually the 

We as members of the UNB you do this you are in essence troublemaking students will 
Beavers, (our august institution's poking ttin at all that is truly leave, 
varsity swim team for those of Canadian. Thanx for your time, 
you who didn't know already) Hear us now and believe us does not come as a great surprise 
would like to express our dismay iater, that administrators use this tac-
(kind of) at an answer given in tic. What is somewhat surprising
last week's viewpoint - "the Morgan, Tad, Stinky, Bogus and extremely disappointing is 
Vibrating Beavers" - 'tis a little and Garden hose. that students are now doing it to
ignominious, is it not? HEY students.
LOOK, when one considers that p.s. We think you guys should 
the beaver fs contained in the check up on your anatomy plaint of sexual harassment with 
school emblem, that it spends a cause 'proctology' refers to the student governing council 
lot of time in the water (like we something entirely different, two months ago. At least the ad- 
do) and with it you can make up (One Qf us js Pre-med! ) 
great slogans like "Beaver 
Fever," "Beaver Power" and 
"Beavers Slap Tail," we're quite 
content to live with it.

Don't forget that the beaver is 
also Canada's national animal.

Beaver power

Dear Editor,Typesetters Extraordinaire

Stephanie London, Tina Hadltn, Kathy Makela, Kate 
MacKay and David Morrison

Though it is unfortunate, it

The Brunstvickan, in its 122st year, is Canada’s oldest of
ficial student publication. The Brunstvickan s offices 
located in Room 35 of the University of New Brunswick’s Stu
dent Union Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunstvickan is printed with flair by Henley Printing,
Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and local advertis
ing rates are available at (506) 453-4974. General phone 
453-4983. News line 453-4973.

The Brunstvickan is copyright 1988 the Brunstvickan. The 
opinions expressed within are not necessarily those of the
Brumwickans editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The I (Canada being the great countlT 
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university. I which has produced such Dear Sir,

Articles in the Brumwickan may be freely reprinted pro-1 ' Z Ïhi™ Al ?f
vided proper credit is given. . I athletes as ben Johnson, ALEX

Karen Braun filed a comare

ministration has the decency to 
refer to committee right away. 
The student council waited twoAdministration months to strike an ad hoc com
mittee to investigate Ms. Braun's 
complaint and even now the 
committee is lacking in member
ship.

It is a sad thing when the first 
woman student council presi- 

There is a nifty little trick on dent in the history of UNB 
BAUMANN, marlo lemieux and this campus (and in all fairness, allows an issue like this one to be 
VICTOR DAVIS). So it's actual-

red tape

I'm sure it exists on other cam- treated in such an arrogant and 
ly a name we can all really be puses too - like the ones in Korea insulting way.

and South Africa) that the ad- 
Also, it has always been our ministration uses when students 

feeling that UNB Beavers is bring forth an issue with which

Opinion is a forum for Brunswickan staff members to 
present their own viewpoints on various topics. Their 
opinions are not necessarily those of the Brunswickan’s 
editorial board, its staff, or its publishers.

proud of.
Continued on page 27
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Driving to the School 
(for Gerard Lane)

29

rand Bank

1 alwa^SJa^^H0 8° there
out to Gram Bank i
after the blueberry excursiou— 
we're at the docks.
It's fünny, 
l can't sm

On the Boat

She'll be rough out there tonight 
he says
waiting in the terminal 
they lost one in '78 
twenty-seven years - 
You never get used to it.

Not two hours out, the tub 
rocks with the smell of gasoline 
stomachs turn 
churltng with the waves.
We're all seasick 
there's a gale warning 
waves roll under 
menacing skies 
The Ambrose Shea is 
built to take it, they say 
she creaks and groans 
rolls on into a sou'wester 
pounded by the sea.
Into the dark we motor 
the sea growls 
batters our side 
throughout the night 
tries to win.

Before seven o'clock 
there are four of us 
over the bridges 
past Rushoon 
up the hills 
the road carved 
through solid rock.
Fog lifts from the bog 
hangs above 

,Xx like a photograph 
streams rush 

~ toward therocean.
Upward, the rocks 
alpng barren tops 

**wl'aced like chessmen 
/RfifEe skyline.

Into the mountains 
a moose, huge 
antlers spreading 

~ - majestic 
stands guard
black hide wet and shining 
studies us
a blue animal, glassy-eyed;
lets us slip
into his Kingdom.
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Vernon Mooers' work has appeared in over 40 

magazines and he was the winner of the 1986 
Atlantic Writing Competition (WFNS) for best 
book mss, of poetry. (UNB, M.Ed.. 1986),--------

In the morning, we see land 
passengers placated 
by the sight of whales 
walk away from breakfast 
and once on land 
it takes a day to recover as 
stomachs roll with the tires 
all the way around 
Placentia Bay.

TO ALL STUDENTS

SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY REVIEW

A newly formed committee, with representatives from the faculty association, 
students, staff and administration is undertaking a broadly-based review of 
UNB's sexual harassment policy.

To do a comprehensive and meaningful review, it is important that we have 
input from all members of the community who have had some experience 
with, or who have comments about, the sexual harassment policy. We are 
also interested in hearing from individuals who may have experienced sexual 
harassment but chose not to pursue the complaint formally or informally.

All material presented to the committee will be treated stictlv 
CONFTTVFNTTAT T V

To present your views, you can meet personally either with the committee as 
a whole, or one or more members of the committee, or you can submit your 
comments in writing. For further information, or to arrange a meeting with 
the committee, contact either Mr. Jim Horn (Personnel) or Dr. Jennie 
Homosty (Sociology). Or, you can contact any one of the following 
individual committee members directly.

Ill conoNik
T0M0®KÂV1SSSK06V

A Funeral In the Bay

Today, there's a ftineral 
In St. Bernard's - 
the graveyard sits at the 
edge of town.
Old Al McCarthy died 
72 years In the town 
13 children weep.
His wife will move 
their house Is up for rent. 
Father Slaney presides 
the wind blows cold 
across the Bay 
his Parish
Includes the Islands and 
l don't like boats 
he says
the mass completed.
Al McCarthy lies there, rigid 
where the long grass blows 
the stones wear thin 
chafed by wind and salt 
stare out across the Bay.
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• Spell-Right'* electronic dictionary 
checks spelling of 50,000 words

• VJRxdFind’- locates errors.
• Full Une memory correction allows 

correction from one character to an 
entire Une

• WbrdEraser- removes an entire word 
with one tap of a key

• Other features include bold pnat. auto 
return, auto centci. auto halfspace, auto 
super/subscnpt end of page warning.

. and more. COMM1TEE MEMBERS:XL2000 $309.95 Save $40 
Rent to own $39.95/month (x9) 

XL 1000 Electronic Typewriter 
$259.95 save $40 34.95 month (x9)

MS. Jane Arnold (Student President) .4954

Ms. Sharon Flinn (CUPE) .4501

Dr. Tony Giles (AUNBT) .4869
74V6 Carleton St. 
Fredericton. N.B. 
E3B 3T3 
Phone 458 8335

.>0 Prospect Si. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
Phone 458 8333

Mr. Jim Horn (Personnel) .4648

Dr. Jennie Homosty (AUNBT). .4849

Ms. Maureen Sparks (CUPE) .4580
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Wandering Soul
As 1 walk through the wind 
l think of how it could have been.
With money and love, it was all planned. 
As you get older, it is not that easy, 
You'll understand.

Sadness fills the eerie air 
As the moonlight follows a lonely soul 
Meandering with aimless ability 
Unable to consume her heart's desire 
Holding onto dreams of eternity 
Forever embraced in passion's fires 
Fierce Flaring amber in her hair 
Emerald sparkles dancing in her eyes 
Soft smooth skin bronzed and fair 
A true beauty of her own demise 
Caught between hope and reality 
Fighting to let go of fantasies 
Will she ever face the truth 
or will she dwell in the past 
Time will tell what choice she'll choose 
One can only hope for her, time will last.

I thought my life was done.
My heart broken; my dreams none.
Though those days and dreams have disappeared 
My life was not quite as l feared.

But now as I'm gray, old and aged 
Many people have come, but few have stayed. 
Most dreams have come true but previous ones not 
Still though, inside me, a broken heart will rot.

- Chris Cassidy

- Kathy DinesMoonlit Walk

The moon like a flat wafer 
glides big through black houses 
set like hills over the jagged graveyard. 
Your head is saintly in its glow.
It glows soft against our faces
as silently, we pat our way home;
shadows crawling through old tombstones.
Distant as bones buried seas apart,
we merge only in spirit,
for the flesh interred unjoined
bums in the moon's heart.

The Guiding Light

The Future,
Stretches,
So far ahead.
So many bends in the road. 
Choices,
Which way to go.
Then, 
l see you 
A shining light,
Guiding me,
Safely home- Kwame Dawes

- Susan Nelson

oB A
In Class

So.. You Think You’re Funny?!!
Here in class,
Waiting, Patiently 
Suddenly,
He Arrives 
A bit flustered,
Its windy outside,
The class starts 
Formulas; Methods 
Roll around my head.
Time stretches, 
l pray for the end ...
Slowly his voice,
Penetrates my ftizzy brain. 
I wake up.
To see his eyes,
Looking at me,
Not understanding,
How, in all the excitement, 
l could fall asleep.

/

Let’s Find Out Who Has The 
Funniest Act On Your Campus.

Contact Your Student Union and 
REGISTER NOW!
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1st Prize: .
Round Trip Flight Anywhere AirAtkmtlC Flys

1 fhnenaire Canadian fbnner
in the Maritimes
2nd Prize: $200.00 
3rd Prize: $100.00

Saturday Jan. 30th, 8:00 pm 
at The Social Club

r1
2j

SOCIAL
CLUB

n The Night Is Young!

Susan Nelson
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DIAL AND DONATE: Help support CHSR-FM\
for people who give to the 

station.” says Staples. “Nobody
funding, things are only going toCampus/community radio Diversifying the funding this year. The radio station at 

station is going to the public for base 0f ^ station is important to Carleton University in Ottawa get worse.
-4 making a pledge will come away 

tant equipment is really beginning empty handed. We’re also giving

“Some of our most impor-financial support Starting the people who work at CHSR- brought in more than $90,000 last

tomorrow at 8 AM, CHSR-FM is pM, but it’s also important to the fall,

asking listeners to dial and donate, government agency that licenced 

Station Manager Jeff Whipple tbe station seven years ago. 

says it’s a matter of survival.

“Our annual revenue just 

hasn’t kept up with inflation.”

says Whipple. “Every year we public fund-raising by stations like on them to dial and donate.”

From studios on the third porters are working with tape 

floor of the Student Union Build- recorders which are older than

to show its age. Our main operat- out a lot of prizes provided by the

ing console is 20 years old and business community.”

Support from the business

“Listeners in Fredericton 

and Oromocto have been very

supportive of CHSR-FM over the sounds it. It should have been 
years and they seem to like what replaced long ago. The situation community has been overwhelm-

we have to offer. We’re counting is even worse for people working ing, according to Station Manager

“The Canadian Radio- 

television and Telecommunica

tions Commission is very keen on
Whipple. Over fifteen hundredin our News department. Our re-
dollars worth of gift certificates 

and merchandise has been 

donated. Whipple says the only 

problem may be finding the time

have fewer real dollars to do what çhSR-FM.” says Whipple. “The 

needs to be done. Every part of CRTC believes the success or 
the station’s operation is suffer- failure 0f fund-raising efforts to be ing, the station broadcasts 138 they are.”

The pledge lines will staygood indicator of public support hours a week. This year about

100 volunteers are active at the
ing.” a

open for the next nine days. Vol- to give it all away.CHSR-FM has an annual 

budget of about 88 thousand

dollars. Most of that comes from $teve staples is looking forward 

a grant from the U.N.B. Student to a successful drive. The station public affairs, to music, to

and acceptance of the station.”
“While the pledge lines arcCHSR-FM Station Director station, working in every aspect of unleers will be on hand to anwer

radio broadcasting, from news and the phones 16 hours a day. Pledge open, we’ll be giving away a prizero
~c

lines will be open every day from once every 35 minutes, on avérez
age.”Union. Additional funds come 

from the student council of Saint

technical maintenance.

Finding people to work at 

the station is never a problem. 

Money is.

8 A.M until midnight.

Station Director Staples
hopes to raise $15,000 by Febru

ary 7th. Already, more than 
Thomas University, and the sale $2700 in advance pledges has

o>
:x Prizes include TNB tickets,o
o says CHSR-FM will give some- 

thing back to people who pledge varjous reslaurams md slores, and 

their support.

“For starters, we’ll give our

records, caps, gift certificates fromto
of advertising time.

“The student unions just
come in, including a grant of

Station Manager Whipple 

says he’s had to slash departmen-
$2500 from the University of New 80 two litre bottles of Pepsi.

Station Manager Whippledon’t have the money to give the Brunswick. Staples says the 

station what it needs. We’res public fund-raising drive is a tech- tal budgets and institute freezes in listeners better programming, with

taking the initiative to find addi- nique that worked well for CHSR- an attempt to make ends meet He a cleaner sound, better informa

tional sources of revenue. Right ^ ^ has been very

now, we’re heavily dependent

upon the student unions. But, let’s campus/community radio stations, various pieces of broadcast equip- few immediate incentives to 

face it, the U.N.B. Student Union

says people should tune in during 

the fund-raiser.

“We know from experience 

that this sort of thing is going to 

be a lot of fun for everyone, 

regardless of how much money we

says things are so bad that worn- tion, and fewer equipment fail-

out records can’t be replaced, and ures. But we’re also offering aeffective in other cities with

“CKDU-FM in Halifax has ment lie around waiting for repairs donors.

the station can’t afford. And “We’ve got pins, key- 

chains, coffee mugs, and T-shirts bring in.”
only been around for three years 
and they raised more than $15,000 Whipple says, without increased

can’t afford to give the station 

much more.” says Whipple.r3

DIAL AND DONATE!CHSR-FM would like to

hank the following for donating

Mizes and supplies for this year’s

und-raising drive:
McDonalds

The Bar-B-Q Bam

WIN A CD PLAYER
The tickets sell for a dollar 

each, and the station has printed
QEKD
(h)(s)Q

Qj©(DQGQ®

CHSR-FM’s volunteers are

getting involved in all aspects of
*s fund-raiser. They’ll be only 2000. CRLL

NOW!
CALL
NOW!Capitol Recordsthis year

on the pledge lines 16 hours à day, They’re being sold by Pizza Hut

JADR Men’s Wear 
Paul-Mar Sports

station members until suppertimez broadcasting live from the 

Fredericton Mall, and they’ll be 

helping sell raffle tickets on a 

piece of high-tech audio equip

ment The prize is a Sony D3 

portable compact disc player, 

which retails for close to $500.

on February 7th.

The winner’s name will be 

drawn live on CHSR-FM at 9:00 

PM that night

Maritime Beverages 
WEA Records HELP SUPPORT CHSR-FMGreco

your community radio stationThe Lobster Hut

Theatre New Brunswick

Tim Hortons 
Fundy Cablevision

______Harvey’s Foods

PLEDGE LINE

J
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PROGRAMMING 
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Saturday(FridayThursdayTueSday WednesdayMondaySunday
Daybreak II
with Linda Goleniac
What? Another early morning? Linda 
may be in pain, but her jazz and easy 
listening makes you feel good.

The 80ft Tonoh 
with Curtis Baxter 
Everybody listens and so shound 
you. Alternative desn't describe it. 
It's just good music.

Daybreak -
with John Smith
Soothe yourself into your slippers 
with Linda's early morning blend of 
light jazz and smooth rock.

Morning Mutant Shorn 
with Prof Z
Where even the quietest morning may 
mutate horribly. Nostalgic & modem 
alternative rock.

Daybreak
with Clive Gordon
Break open your day Clive's way

7:00

NFWRNF.WSNEWSNF.WSNFWRigafiffl9:00 ClaSSio Connection
with John Kirkley 
Do you get up Saturday morning to 
listen to the classical soundtrack of 
Bugs Bunny? Turn down the tv. and 
enjoy the radio.

Who [an It Be Nqid?
with Gender Himher

Perhaps
with Lori Errington 
At press time, perhaps this show is set 
with Lori as host, perhaps not. One 
way or other it'll be fun.

Marathon Man
with Brent Curtis 
Taking you from breakfast through 
lunch. Brent helps you over the mid
week blahs. Lots of Canadian music 
and light refreshing tunes to perk you 
up and give you the energy to finish 
the week.

Wake-QP

. W ft ' 1

Student Circle
Music and news for our Chinese
speaking friends.

M
with Mary Blair
A time slot so hot one one can handle 
itonaregular basis. Surprise yourself 
with differing musical treats.

If you can guess who it is you might 
win valuable prizes, or at least be 
self-satisfied. (Oh yeah. Music).

Student Circle
Mandarin Chinese Magazine

European Profile
Whet's what over the sea.

Carribean Circle
with W.M. Stewart
Dance yourself into the ground with
sunny mix of soca, reggae & calypso.

I.Can't Remember
with Steve Dunnett
The show that only tells the truth, "I
think?" make it through your lunch
hour without choking & send in a
request.

Thing!
with Kathy Miller
Well it's sort of a little of this and a
little of that and a lot of stuff besides.

I'm not Je$u!
with Mathew Smith

11:00

Sunday Brunch
with Debbie Curtis 

Ease into a quiet afternoon before 
being gripped by Monday’s horror 
once more.

11:30

12:00

NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS NFWRNEWS19-an . Poetry
with Mike Friesen 
Get that literary content your life has 
been lacking. Shakespeare would 
have wanted it that way.

Mg mother uiaS a fisher
man
with Lori Errington 
Anything goes

Mike'S mqSIo
with Mike Tucker 
Sit back and listen to some of the 
hottest in alternative rock along 
with some golden oldies 
Requests are welcome

The G.L. Bh0m
with Gary Leroux
Gary plays that old time and new
time rock & roll that you love

1:00

Burnln" Bound! 
with Richard Thornley 
Various musics from 'the under- D 
ground'; old & new, from hardcore to I 
pop...not very consistent but adven- j The PtL CI|]b

with Mick Lord 
Zany fun for the few who might 
decide to tune in.Rock.old and 
new. Become a member

Searchlight
All the best in Christian light spiritual

1:30

rock.
Pine UneS
(Taped Show)

Open Heartland
with Bryan Bance
Folk music: all forms & traditions 
from medieval, 60's protests, to the 
current wave of acoustic revival 
music.

2:00
turous.

Kaleidoscope
with John Rayworth
Ka-lei-do-scope 1. an optical instru
ment with everchanging patterns of 
color. 2. d.j.'s favorite album (Siouxie 
& Banshees c. 1980) 3. 3 colorful 
hours of music from the early 80's 
(usually).

Neeto - Kean
with Kent Kean
Lots of neat stuff from Kent so 
pay attention

I Think I Got The BluoS 
with Scott Dunham 
Both traditional and contemporary 
blues are played with special spots 
almost every week. Requests wel
come.

R & B 8keleton$ 
with Deborah Burpee 
Concentrating on black music with 
roots in R & B, funk, rap & hip-hop.

3:00 Bob'S Lflnoh 
with Steve Secord 
music,insanity,weird shit,vile 
shit,spiff-keen cool

4:00 tone & tune up 
the sophisticatedRfrioana

with Innocent Ezigbalike 
Traditional, cultural, folk, contempo
rary & future music from all over 
Africa. Tidbits of African ancestry.

4:30 yourafteme
afficianado

The Hanging Garden
with Steve Stone
What this garden grows,nobody
knows,but we know we like it

Weird ScienceTuoSdag Ouiio dag
with Thomas Paul
Up and down the boulevard with
the sounds you want to hear.

???????????? 
with Ned Beddy 
Always a suprise

5:00 with Prof Z.
The prof teaches you what mutants 
arc all about and proceeds to tell them 
all about you.___________________ NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS5:30

Nothing in Particular 
with Paul & Vicky 
Music? ... Music?!! You bet your 
sweet bippy! The same kind of music 
we played last week... only different!

The Crazg Train
with Dave Sumner 
Metalheads take note. 3 hours of 
bone-grinding, brain-shattering, 
sense-strangling bloodrock.

HappeningsScience Journal
Varied and compelling scientific 
report.

RoroSS the Atlantic
News and views from across the 
pond.

Prom A Different Perspec
tive
Current affairs joumaL

Concise and informative - lists forth
coming events and attraction around 
campus and in the town.

6:00

PerSoape
with Kwame Dawes 
Special literary programme 
trating on poetry and prose with a 
local emphasis.______________

In The Faotorg 
with SashMaicher & Nick Oliver 
Trance inducing cacophony to decay 
sanity & twist the- brain to new realms 
of awareness (or maybe an SRC 
meeting).

voiding the Bou»elS of 
Death
with James Hamilton 
Dark, threatening sounds from the 
industrial netherwood;abrasive 
and subtile,always thought 
provoking,usually disturbing.
Some material may offend or 
repulse

What it «
with Cal (Klein) RHkin 
Utter discombobuletkm. A real 
"home listener" type experience. It's 
hep. It's now, it's 80's. , IpP

Alternate Perspective!

Marc and Ernie
with Ernie and Marc
Their style is all their own. Some
call it weird,some cdll it...

6:30 Morbid Silence
with James Hamilton 
An overview of the dark side of the 
alternative spectrum. Gloom, indus
trial, power electronics, deathrock & 
musique concrete.

vintage vgnal
with Ray V
Classic tracks that will keep you 
rockin' early evenings. You'll hear all 
your old favourites and more.

7:00 concen-

7:30
Dark Bide Cafe
with Mark
Good innocent fun with all sorts of 
alternative favourites & usually some 
mindless warped poetry. Made pos
sible by a grant from DOW chemi
cals.

The Smooth Herman Shorn 
with Hutch & John 
Alternative smooth and raunchy 
sounds from the great masters to 
current stars. Coltrane to Waits. 
Hutch assures us plants respond quite 
well to this programme.

8:00
Christian ROCk 
Old Nick takes a kicking from latter 
day crusaders (possible hockey pre
emptions)

Ne*" stuff
with Jeff Bamford 
The good, bad & ugly latest releases. 
Ray'll let you know which is which. 
Callers may comment

8:30 8hade$ of Grag
with Michele MacKenzie 
Why limit yourself to one style. 
Take the black & Whites of music 
and blend them to shades of grey

9:00

Bionlo Turnip Shot»
with Ian Whitehead10:00

Invisible Shi^erS 
with Kathy Pisar 
Kathy wants to play what you 
want to hear .The best of every
thing

Death Throe!
with G. Reaper
You can’t help but love it til you

The PrenOh Connection 
with Mike Arsenault 
Classic Alternative music and 
French conversation

Where You flre
with Charles Ponder 
Jazz, rock & pop from today. All & 
everything for the contemporary lis
tener who can't settle for number two.

11:00 AH Nighter
with All of Us Guys
Do you need musical accom-
panyment to cram for a midterm or
grind out an essay? Tune in for 9
hours of mood music.

with Rick Gaigneur 
Do you sometimes think that all the 
great bands went commercial in '83? 
Listen to Rick play all your old favor-

AH Nighter
Apply within
Nine hours of rollicking fun and 
commercial free music. Now s the 
time to get those requests in.

12:00
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It all began twenty-seven years ago. .
NowandTheftIt all began 27 years ago in Radio UNE. CHSR has grown 

the basement of Memorial Hall... over the years into a major

CHSR-FM started out as musical force in the city, broad- 

little more than a mass of wires casting alternative sounds 138 

running to Jones House where hours a week, 

small speakers in every room 

carried the first “broadcast” of student Barry Yoell had returned

from a campus radio conference in 

Toronto with an idea: he would 

start a student radio station at 

UNB. What followed were

g I months of preparation by a group
I I of students, led by Yoell.

The group’s hard work paid 

off. At precisely 6:15pm on 

January 22,1961 Radio UNB 

went on-the-air. _

The station continued closed 

circuit broadcasts from Memorial 

Hall, and expanded the service 

into more of the residences as the 

years went by.

A major technical coup of 

the time was the introduction of 

Radio UNB to the Maggie Jean 

residence downtown.

Radio UNB’s next move was 

to become CHSR 700, broadcast

ing as a carrier-current AM 

station. Transmitters in various 

locations used the AC wiring of 

residences as an antenna system, 

allowing for a limited range AM 

signal on the campus. Listeners 

could pick it up on Windsor Street 

if the wind was blowing in the 

right direction.

CHSR staff watched

1961 was the year. Science

:

I
o
O
%
<e1 X

15000 3
Kathy Miller, 1988Brace Ward, 1963

long hours to get ready for the hard to improve programming for 

transition. New equipment was listeners, 

installed, a broadcast tower was

the city. In a referendum held in 

the spring of 1979,78 percent of 

students voted to support CHSR- 

FM. The funding for the changeo

ver was secured, and a low-power 

FM licence application was pre

pared for submission to the 

CRTC. It was a two year project 

that stretched from the referendum 

to the first citywide broadcast of 

CHSR-FM.

CHSR-FM has many ideas 

erected on the roof of Magee for the future. The installation of 

House and progamming was new equipment in the station’s 

expanded and fine-tuned. All of Master Control Room is at the top 

this was accomplished in just of the list Programming ideas are

continually being hatched and de

veloped, and the station is rife
eleven weeks!

On January 24,1981 at 

6:15pm, CHSR-FM went on-the- with energy and creativity. With a

solid base of close to one hundred 

volunteers, the station continues to 

provide a valuable and exciting 

service to the community.

air - twenty years after the first 

broadcast of Radio UNB.

Since 1981 CHSR-FM

In the fall of 1980, CHSR 

got the word - the licence had 

been granted. Volunteers worked staffers have continued to work

Live from F'ton Nall
CHSR-FM i$ making a thousand dollars. We’ve asked we have to pay the full cost, it’ll 

special effort to get out and meet NB Tel if they’d consider waiving be worth it It’s a way for the

the public during the fund-raiser. the charge as their contribution to people who work at the station to 

The station will broadcast live the fund-raiser, and we’re keeping get to know our listeners better,

and for them to get to know us.”from the Fredericton Mall from 1anxiously as the new Student 
Union Building went up. In 1971 ^ P.M., Monday through

Friday, February 1st through 5th. 

Broadcasting from the Mall

our fingers crossed. But even if

Gone on to fame
CHSR moved into its new home 

in the SUB. The station continued
CHSR-FM has been around Downie, host of CBC Television’s 

in one form or another since 1961. national program Midday (unfortu

nately not available in New Bruns

wick), CFNB Program Director

is fairly expensive, according to 

the station’s program director Ray 1500 people have volunteered
to expand. In the past 27 years, more than

But a new idea was taking 

hold: FM broadcasting. Violette. their time to the station. Many of 
“We had to order a special them have gone on to work pro- Dave Morell, and the AssociateIn the late seventies a group

of CHSR staff decided it was time telephone circuit from the Mall to fessionally in the media. Notable Producer of CBC Radio’s Quirks

and Quarks. Penny Park.CHSR-FM. It’ll cost us close to a station Alumni include Peterto take CHSR into every home in
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THIS TIME YOUR GOD 
IS DEAD
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40p RAW slr-y
This movie is exactly what said, “If something is funny, it Murphys characterization is

, _ ,D would be expected of an Eddie is not tasteless.” Murphy s true perfect. One major problem
jure of goodtime scratchy R n B M . comedy routine. The genius, though, is his ability to for me was an obvious similan-
blues tunes very de t y mixe use of excessive profanity and produce uncannily realistic im- ty to Delerioùs the
in with Trevor Jones or- ability to poke fun at people pressions. . .in the context of previous stand-up epic and
rangements of the most ar6i Qf course, expected hilarious improvised situa- a disappointing ending. All in
SCARIEST pieces of syndavier trademarKs. Here, though, tions. He uses his eyes, face all, “Raw” is funny and an ex- 
(synthesiser) y'oll have ever Murphy’s relentless breakneck and voice to portray the exact ample of just how good a corn-
heard. As if this was not delivery. never seems too type of" person we want for a edian Eddy Murphy is. It is
enough of a treat, enter Court- malicious or prejudiced; in- situation. A good example of worth a peek,
ney Pine, Britain’s massive deed, it should be noted that it this is his portrayal of an 
talent, on the saxophone, who js black male stereotypes that Italian male who has just come 
improvises throughout on the come in for most of the comic from a Rocky movie. It is easy 
theme 'Girl of My Dreams' (the abuse. Eddie Murphy once to relate to the situation and 
pivotal song of the whole 
story). Courtney slides around 
over the setting arrangements 
like butter melting on a dog's 
head. The welding of tradi
tional blues into actual film 
score is particularity effective.

One minute LaVerne Baker 
is knocking us on the floor 
with the stately 'Soul on Fire' 
when... WHOA, here comes 
that throbbing synth out of 
nowhere, breaking open a 
portal for a Hadean chorus to 
go gallavanting through your 
bedroom. Do not listen to this:

r
an essential acquisition to 
anybody that likes turning a 
darkened room into a scene 
right out of their favourite 
flick. My original assumption 
was right - the Angel Heart 
soundtrack is a well 'ard mix-

igfor

4#
deas

ion of

n’s

he top

eas are
BEAR ROBINSONANGEL HEART 

(Sound Track)
ndde-

ife

V*M 'fWith a Trevor Jones 
(Featuring Courtney 

Pine)
(Island Records)

It had to rate as one of last 
year’s best movies: a mixture 
of ultra-grit chandler, pagan 
voodoo nonsense and classic 
Faust that was set in such 
cinemtographic splendour that 
I frequently found myself in 
the last two rows - even 
though I had originally sat 
somewhere near to the front 
of the auditorium.

Such was the quality of the 
film that I remember very little 
about the soundtrack except 
that it must have featured a lot 
of Orleans blues because at 

point a veteran guitarist of 
the genre is asphyxiated by 
having his dismembered penis 
stuffed down his throat (...Eh?
Ed.). But wait, wasn't there That's only a minor gripe
that really spine-tingling piece though, because this is an
of throbbing synclavier when album that will haunt you for a 
Johny/Harry was taking the long time to come - and that's
old iron elevator ride to styliz- even if you haven't seen the
ed hell.... ? movie. Praise indeed for a

Indeed there was. This is a soundtrack, 
bloody brilliant album which is

mw '
undred

mues to \
; ..V ■

ting " f:

JR sr $ t
r

w
it, it’ll r

!

»the %
a) at dusk b) alone.

Another trick employed 
here is to include sruppets and 
sound effects from the film to 
either bridge seperate pieces 
or, as intensely annoying, to 
punctuate songs right in the 
middle of an enjoyable vintage 
recording of a song; such as 
'Honeyman Blues' for exam
ple.

ition to I
$

>etter, 

w us.”
* i -a
■) s

one
ivision’s

'unfortu- 

w Bruns-
F

Vrector

ociate
AQuirks

Hey Mickey you're so fine. Mr. Rourke ponders the significance of approximately 700 butts. Inset Courtney 
Pine (Top) and Trevor Jones.STEFAN GREER
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LA not so deed Kennedy rocks the House 
(Nigel Kennedy that Is, at the Playhouse) PLAYBACK

THE FIRST IN AN OCCASIONAL SERIES SPOTLIGHTING AN 
ALBUM OF MUSICAL CONTENT THAT ONE OF OUR READERS 
DEEMS TO BE AN ICON IN ITS FIELD OR IN A LARGE PIT

SLIME LADEN SPROCKETS (featuring Eddie the Whippet)

STOP USING MY HEAD AS A PIN CUSHION

Where was I Tuesday? Wat
ching Nigel Kennedy at the 
Playhouse. Why? Because my 
Classical Music professor told 
me it was mandatory at
tendance, my Aesthetics pro

per those of you who don t Robert Loggia, and Richard f«g*or brow-beat me into at-
mind small screens or can't Masur) and the director, John tendance end Uncle Stevie
stand big prices there Is Schlesinger has made such gav# me free tickets. Will I 
always the optical option of successes as The Falcon and ever get conned Jnto going 
the VCR. Though January is a the Snowman, but his film falls aga|ny you bet. 
vast wasteland of releases a little flat, though it is stil | admit, 1 didn't know what 
there ore a few recent ones worth watching. to expect as I entered the
worth seeing as a well as Playhouse dnd frankly, I didn't
others to stay away from (or Most personally disappoint- expect too much. On stage 
perhaps rent and destroy If ting was HOLLYWOOD SHUF- there were three strange men:
you con). FLE. the comedy by newcomer one with a violin, another with

director/actor Robert Town- a piano and a third to turn the 
ANGEL HEART (see also send. The movie Is all about pages for the strange man 

soundtrack review this issue the poor treatment of the wltj, the piano. They turned 
-Ed.) was shunned black In film and television, a out to be Nigel Kennedy, Peter 
wholeheartedly by critics upon little hard to swallow In these pettinger and friend, 
it's initial release, but don't let days where Bill Cosby makes \ didn't know who Elgar and 
that worry you. The film more money than God or Heath were, but Nigel's per- 
features Mickey Rourke as Michael Jackson. The film formance of their works was 
Harry Angel, a private-eye budget was less than $100 000 done rather well (coming from 
who is hired to find a singer and made millions in the box someone who cannot normally 
who has been missing for 12 office. Maybe I missed the listen to classical music, it is 
years and has unfinished point. Outside of "Sneakin Into praise worthy only of the 
business with a Mr. Louis the movies” and a few other gods). His rendition of Bartok 
Cypher, played by Robert briefly amusing bits, this Is after the intermission was a 
DeNiro. The film's director is another one that should have let down however (it wasn't 
Alan Parketr whose previous been seven minutes long and his playing, it was Bartok's 
credits include Midnight Ex- sandwiched between Coke music). He followed through, 
press, Pink Floyd's The Wall commercials. By the way, however, with 3 blues pieces 
and Blrdy. The atmosphere is Townsend also recently by Gershwin which endeared 
heavy and rich with unease, directed Eddie Murphy's new violin music to this philistine's 
though some may figure the concert movie RAW (go figure) heart. As if 1 wasn’t happy 
ending out early on. (I didn't) (I (See this weeks movie review enough, his encore consisted 
did *• Smug Ed.) *Ed.) of 2 jazzy pieces which really

THE BELIEVERS stars Martin Upcoming releases to watch changed by poor attitude 
Sheen as a police psychiatrist for: Robocop on or about this towards violin music, 
who moves to N.Y.C. after his weekend and Lost Boys mid- . | took a gamble in attending 
wife's death. In N.Y. he is call- February. And remember...be the performance and it paid

off. I enjoyed the performance 
and encourage those who 

ERIC HILL don't normally care for 
classical music to give it a 
chance. You may just enjoy it.

Vizualz on Vidéocassette

(Pumpy Records)
True, the first time I heard bouncing up and down in bus 

the Sprockets I had my head line-ups then surely the 
stuck in a toilet basin but my Niesztchian strains of Good 
girlfriend always carried a golly Miss Cadaver is for you. 
pound of butter and a polecat Or not. Get my meaning? 
in her hold-all so it wasn't too Many talented souls con- 
long before I realised the total tribute to this feast of total 
brilliance of this 7 1/2 inch EP. misunderstanding including 

Wow! When you get Eddie the late Toby "Raisin Face 
on lead electric toe-nail clip- Toodhead who when unleash

ed on acoustic haddock gives

Snov
Zek
Ian’

pers it kind of like blows my
nose you know? "Clip - Clip new meaning to the term no 
-Cllppity - Clip" snips "the thank you I've had quite 
Whippet" at one point and in- enough potatoes ". Since the 
traducing my hamster to release of "Pin Cushion ' Toby 
Chirelles pirahna I knew what unfortunately mistook no. 9 
he means bus for a hairdryer and after a

Congregational stomach- lengthy illness succumbed to 
pumping is certainly the domi- ?n overdose of smarties in late 
nont theme on this opus 75. 
especially on tracks like "Is 
that a gun in your pocket or 
are your just mentally derang
ed". If you are fond of jamm
ing fresh fruit in your ears and

**It's vital! It's still NOW! Jeez 
how much more do you selfish 
bastards need? Why I even cut 
off my own (That's enough 
about the Sprockets - Ed.).

Neddy Stebbins
If you know of an neap praise 

album from the past dump all over, submit 
that you would like to to the Brunswlckan

e/o Uncle Stevie.

The
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WfOREST HILLS , 

VSKYL !N£ ACRES 
SOUTHWOOD PARK

ed to examine an officer kind and rewind, 
(played by L.A. Law's Jimmy 
Smits) who seems to have suf
fered a breakdown while in
vestigating series of Voodoo 
ritualistic murders. Sheen 
becomes a target as he probes 
a little too deeply into the 
case. The cast is filled with 
great actors (Helen Shaver,

Are YOU a STUDENT living in one of these 
areas?

If so - CALL the
ALLAN NAMIT

(for the Mutant Liberation 
Front) "STUDENT TAXI

CAMPUS SHUTTLE"NOTICE y
COMPETENCE IN ENGLISH TEST (CET)

STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT \ETSATISFEDTi-E REQUIREMENTS FOR CXDMPETENCE
N ENGLISH AND WHO HAVE NOT ALREADY FALEDT tTESTTWICE ARE BEING NOTFED 
M THE VERF1CAT10N OF REGISTRATION LETTER THAT WAS MAILED TO STUDENTS THIS 
WEEKTHATTVEYWLL HAVE ANOTHER OPFORTUNiïYTOWRiïETHE COMPETENCE M 
ENGLISH TEST (GET).

We have a shuttle (approximately every half 
hour - Monday to Friday) leaving your 

neighbourhood between 7:30 AM -10:30 AM 
and returning 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM to take you 
and your friends to and from UNB and STU 

for only $ 1.5 0 per person

Call Now!
TO RESERVE A 

SEAT:
459-TAXI 

T(459-8294)

If you find local cabs are not big enough for your crowd 
call for the STUDENT TAXI SHUTTLE available for 

up to 16 passengers - Friday and Saturday nights 
6pm-2am

HELP WANTED
For information on being a Taxi Driver call: 459-7300

WE HIRE STUDENTS

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION: 

459-7300

STUDENTS ARE BENG SCHEDULEDFOR ETTHER

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4ORWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3

TIME: 7:00 PM
PLACE: TILLEY HALL, ROOM 102 H8

ss
Kg

YOUR VERIFICATION OF REGISTRATION LETTER INDICATES THE DAY/TIME/PLACE FOR YOU 
TO WRITE THE TEST. F YOU HAVELOST YOUR NOTIFICATION OR ARE UNAWARE OF YOtlR 
SCHEDULED TME, PLEASE CONTACT MRS. JUANiïA HAINES ATTHE REGISTRARS OFFICE. 

TEL: 453 - 4864

Kg
m
Kgx?xsc

8
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favourite part of Winter-mmtUI your 
course?

by Robert Evans
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Big "Big" Sale Continuess
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* N
* Act I h5 I Groups andlor Clubs may reserve for Events

Special Deals________
5 N» ! SUNDAY-TUESDAY,4x

►4s
►with i "MEMBERS ONLY"? WEDNESDAY NIGHT

,* 150 - 70 %
5c "Beat the Clock"\ THURSDAY NIGHT5c

>4s FRIDAY and SATURDAY4« "Midnight Madness" Specials
> NIGHT

' Ii* AOFF MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY: 

Lunch Hour Menu
Willi

"SUPER SPECIALS" 
and featuring: "La Vie en Rose" Coffee

,4.■ >4i* ,4 >4? *

ALL WINTER STOCK A
az f4 i4>4 ,4V? A

-X ,4
,1-V l4TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 

CHILI andCOLDSpecial
i4-x iI i4%: A ,4K V■:

,4.■x 4 THURSDAY AFTERNCX)N:s N,4■- N"PITCHER PROMO" Returns5 i4I KACTS i4SI SOCIAL CLUB-:x f4'

1 ti4
"Where membership has its privilege." i;;

75 YORK STREET 45X475 >4
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thunder
CREATIVE ARTS 

COMMITTEE 
CONCERT WITH UNB 
RESIDENT MUSICIANS

Local Record Company To Set Up 
Independent Music ExtravaganzaOn Monday, February 1, the 

Brunswick String Quartet, 
reunited with Pianist Arlene 
Nimmons Pach, will make a 
welcome return to the 
Playhouse stage in an 8:00 
concert sponsored by the 
UNB/STU Creative Arts Com
mittee. The members of the 
Quartet, including Joseph 
Pach, violin, Paul Campbell, 
second violin, James Pataki, 
viola, and Paul Pulford, cello, 
as well as Ms. Pach are all 
musicians-in-residence at the 
University of New Brunswick, 
and have made many notable 
contributions to the musical 
life of NB over the past years. 
Their concert will include the 
Beethoven Quartet in G Opus 
18#2, the Ravel Quartet, and 
the Dvorak Quintet for Piano 
and Strings.

Immediately following the 
Monday concert, the 
Brunswick String Quartet will 
leave with Arlene Pach on a 
tour to the opposite coast in 
British Columbia. The Duo 
Pach (Joseph and Arlene Pach) 
give concerts in Kelowna and 
Penticton; the Brunswick Str
ing Quartet in Kamloops, Ver
non, Vancouver, White Rock 
and Abbotsford, with Arlene 
Pach joining them for concerts 
at Douglas College in New 
Westminster and the Universi
ty of British Columbia in Van
couver.

1S-25 January 1988

HEAVY ROTATION
Th

Within The Realm Of A Dy
ing Sun 
So Careful
Touched By The Hand Of

Dead Can Dance wrest! 
UNB 
defen 
will 
team 
st.F.: 
(Mail 
U of 

• treal 
Bath 
Oron 
Scho<

Yes Picture H. Lightening Maritime Music Festival on the 
strafes the barren wastelands 26th and 27th of February. For 
of pap-ridden Marltlmlo. But a nominal fee one can sample

eu âüs,s.-is2 fessas kk
clouds and loi - there is news Jackets, System Overload, the 
of a cornucopelo of local talent Druids, Scream Theatre and

“IOVr lB,° "Sr'S- to E-.-t.lnm~,
DTK records In a move of un- for more details on what will 

precedented boldness will surely be one of the highlights 
launch the Independent of alternative culture of 1988.

Polygram
Anthemt* Imago» In Vagua 

t Now Order
Factory 
Vertigo 
Duke Street

God
Exhibition 
The Walking 
The Singles

Gary Human 
* Jane Stberry 

Pretenders Sire

MEDIUM ROTATION
SireMusic For The Masses 

The Dolls House 
Peel Sessions II

Depeche Mode 
Gene Lave Jezebel 
Joy Division

Vertigo 
Strange 
Fruit

* Neighbourhood Watch Death At The Hands Of Time Real World
t Startled Insects Curse Of The Pheromones Island
f* Ten Commandments Weird Out Sensible
{* Tragically Hip Tragically Hip

LIGHT ROATION
Eye Of The Hurricane 
In This Life 
Life At The Pyramids 
For The Country 
Lolita Notion 
Burned 
Kick
Earth Sun Moon 
Cool Operator 
Sex Mod 
Race Me Home 
Floodland
Gravity Rides Again 
Heavy Metal

Th
11:0CRCA
West
brool
be a

hsrfm
1RSAlarm

* Articles of Faith 
Dissidenten

* Dumptruçk 
Game Theory

* Hype 
INXS
Love S Rockets

* Messenjah
* No Means No
* Prelson's Shade 
t Sisters Of Mercy
* Whlrleyglgs
* Whltenolse 

Canadian Content
T New Adds To Our 

Ploybox This Week 
Compiled by Nadine A. 
Murray, Music Director. 
Special FX by Max

Lone Wolf
Amok
Mercury
Enigma
Fringe
Atlantic
Vertigo
Version
Psyche
Amok
WEA
Amok
Amok

toun
that

T1
to b
will
rank
Allis
tend
cludi
Juni<
wei{
(ran!

STEREO 97.9
LIVE BROADCAST FEBRUARY 4th-1988 

9:00pm
. *

210
Vale
the
Can

S.

CONTACT LENSES Mul
regi

This Can't Go On 
B.F.D.
Lonesome Pride 
The Breeze

i No Gods No Masters 
Halloween 

' Out of Place

VaaU p?kxcUh^

CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONER
• Devoted exclusively to the fitting, dispensing, and 

follow up core of contact lenses
• Eye examinations arranged promptly
• Personal and complete service
• Information and consultation

A busy Fall season has seen 
the Brunswick String Quartet 
in concerts and broadcasts 
throughout the Atlantic Region 
from New Brunswick through 
Nova Scotia and New
foundland to the off-shore 
Islands of St. Pierre de Mi- m 
quelon. A grant from the | 
Canada Council's Atlantic Pro- 
ject Fund assisted Universities | 
to sponsor the Brunswick Str- | 
ing Quartet in residencies at |
Mt. Allison, University of | 
Moncton, Acadia University | 
and Memorial University of | 
Newfoundland. In the months | 
of October, November and | 
January, advanced students of g 
their music programs studied | 
and performed with the g 
Quartet in concert; the final gCyO1 
residency in the Atlantic Pro- g *" 
ject Fund series will be in 
March at the University of 
Prince Edward Island. More 
that 7,000 New Brunswick 
school children have heard the 
Brunswick String Quartet dur- _ 
ing their Fall season of school * 
concerts, a joint project of the 
Province of New Brunswick 
and the University of New 
Brunswick.

. p 
i

1458-0270
Suite 504, Fredericton Medical Clinic. 1015 Regent St.
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IWITH A TANNING BEDS

♦ * T Sip SERVE YOU I
$4.50 per 

5 sessions for only $20
Oil! msession m
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Planning a wirter trip?
Start your tan the right way,

* at THE TANNING WORLD 

where the sun lovers meet.
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Scream TheatreI
P O

5 !115 PROSPECT STREET 
459 - 52608

51
1I ■Clip this ad for a FREE session <new customers only) ©1989-IL
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Co-editors Eric Drummie 
Allan Robichaudr: ■ . \

tv
SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTSSPORTS SPORTS SPORTSSPORTS SPORTS SPORTSSPORTS SPORTS SPORTS

Brutal Black Bears
pin the opponent on their way to the floor) is worth 4 are awarded when one
back. A spectacular throw to points. A 3 point move occurs wrestler rolls another from

... , . stomach to back. Finally one
The Black Bears line up like this: point i$ awarded for a wrestler

Peter Weaver - 2nd year weight 119 controlling the other (example
Paul McLeod - 1st year weight 126 forcing the other wrestler from
Pat Zwicker - 1st year weight 143 his feet to his stomach).
Todd Bursey - 4th year weight 143 The UNB Open should pro-
David Robinson - 1st year weight 150 duce high calibre wrestling
Grant Robinson - 1st year weight 158 and the Black Bears would ap-
Don Ryan - 4th year weight 167 predate having an enthusiastic
Gary Robichaud - 2nd year weight 177 crowd behind them as they
Rene Barkhouse - 1st year weight 190 continue to prepare for the
J.D. Surette - 1st year - heavy weight defense of the AU A A Cham-

_____ Dwayne Wakerell - Asst Coach/Player (injured)_________ pionship.
the mat (the feet of one being when a wrestler is taken from Another good point is there 
thrown past the head on the his feet to his back. Two points will be no charge to see this

high quality sporting event.

The UNB Black Bears tion for the Open. While his 
wrestling teagi is hosting the main target is the AUAA 
UNB Open this weekend. The Championships, he suggests 
defending AUAA Champions that this weekend’s tourna- 
will be locking horns with ment is very important for im- 
teams from Mt. Allison, proving the team. He is look- 
St.F.X., Loring Airforce Base ing for good performance from 
(Maine), U of Maine at Orono, many individuals including,
U of Maine at Machias, Mon- Ryan and Bursey who are both 

• treal Wrestling Club and defending AUAA Champions. 
Bathurst, Fredericton, Let us look briefly at the 
Oromocto, and Moncton High scoring system in wrestling, so 
Schools. that the matches can be watch-,

The tournament begins at ed, enjoyed and understood 
11:00 a.m. on Saturday, in the this weekend. The scoring 
West Gym of the Lady Beaver- system emerges from tne objec- 
brook Gymnasium. There will tive of wrestling, that being to 
be continuous action until the 
tournament ends around 4:00 
that same day.

The Montreal team appears 
to be the one to focus on. It 
will feature a number of top 
ranked CIAU wrestlers. Mt.
Allison will also be strong con
tenders. Mounties to watch in- chasing the ‘cats’, but had to 
elude: Dino Gorman (National cope with the Capers last 
Junior Champion in the 190 lb weekend, 
weight class), Billy Budd However, the Bloomers did 
(ranked 1st in the CIAU in the more than just cope with the 
210 lb weight class) and Chris University-College of Cape 
Valardo (a silver medalist in Breton as they hammered the 
the heavy weight class at the Caper 69-39 last Sunday and 
Canada Games 1985).

Second year Coach, George 
Multamaki, has been running 
regular practices in prepara-
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Bloomers blossom
Bloomers stay right behind the result, the Bloomers’ offence, Bloomers the win. Valerie Jar- 
UPEi Lady Panthers in the led by Lynn Christiansen’s dine was the Capers’ high 
battle for first place in the game high 16 points, had a scorer with 12 points.
Atlantic Conference. UPEI 32-10 lead at the half. UNB Sunday’s game was a little 
k^acK „ nprfpct 7-0 record was just as dominant defen- closer. The Bloomers were only 
UNB is next at 7-1 and ding in the second half. They ahead 31-25 at the half, but 
Dalhousie is in third spot with didn’t let the Capers score shut the door on the Capers in- 

6 i rank again until the halfs ten the second. The Capers
3 In Saturday’s contest, the minute mark. Pauline Lordon managed only 14 points in the 
Bloomers’ defence came up big had 12 points, including a pair second frame included a mere 
as they limited the Capers to of three pointers, and Jane four in the first 12 minutes. 
nn1v tin first half mints. As a Williams added ten to give the Christiansen led the UNB of-

---------------------------------------fence once again with 13
■■ points, Lordon had 11, and 

Kara Keays chipped ih ten. 
Jardine powered the Capers 
with a game high 15 points.

Head Coach Claire Mitton 
was impressed with the team’s 
efforts. “I think Lynn had a 
really good weekend for us. I 
am pleased to see she perform
ed as well as she did...It gets 
better for the playoffs when we 
need her,...Kara (Keays) and 
Leanne (Brady) did good 
things too. Those are the kids 
we’re gonna have to count on 
when we get ready for 
playoffs.”

In other weekend action, 
Dalhousie stopped St. Mary’s 
76-48. the Acadia Axettes also 
had
They downed the Memorial 
Beothuks twice by scores of 

■ 67-35 and 65-52. the Axettes
improved their record to 4-4 

Sgjeg with the victories.
The Bloomers have three 

HI homes games this weekend at 
BBN the Main Gym. The Axettes are 
ICtl! in town tonight for a 6:30 p.m.

conference game. As well, the 
Bloomers wil be hosting a 
Halifax senior team at 7 p.m. 

, * tomorrow night and again on 
Saunday at 1 p.m. in exhibi
tion play.

By TIM LYNCH
The UNB Red Bloomers are

65-28 the day before.
The pair of wins helped the

TTr:-------£tL WItxatrAthlete of the Week_______, * K' .
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year Business Administration student continued his strong 
play for the Red Devils hockey team on the weekend 
Jamie, a defenseman who has been playing an average of 40 
minutes per game, scored his first goal of the year m Monc
ton on Friday. According to Coach Rick Nickelchok, Jamie 
has been a steadying influence on the three rookie 
defencemen”

■V ■ :
Photos from last week’s game Photo: Dave McGuskeySa

a successful weekend.I

S
‘à
#:
TV

m
81 Lynn Christiansen, 20, from Montreal, Quebec has been 1 

named as the female Athlete-of-the-Week. The second year

Z65-28) Lynn scored 16 points and had 7 rebounds while in 
the second game (69-39) she had 13 points and 5 rebounds. 
Coach Claire Mitton commented that “Lynn was our most I 
consistent player. Her hard work paid off as she was leading 
scorer in both gantes”. _____________ _________ |
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4* Me -ditCvMex Herb’s NHL Puck-Ups► M)
►

S5ÙW7' ' NEV,v-■v _ #*rrl ED
Fuhr has emerged as the best 

goalie in the league and 
perhaps the best in the World. 
Hextall seems to be the main 
reason the Flyers win hockey 
games. Lemelin has been one 
of the best goalies in the league 
when he’s on his game and the 
move to Boston has given him 
new life.

Recently Bill Hunt, of the JAMES NORRIS TROPHY 
Daily Gleaner, picked players 
that would win N.H.L.

Th■wm■
the (
for t
clear
welcx
modi
5:00
add©
to 7:
Thur

1. Ray Bourque 
awards at the midway point of £. Scott Steven 
the season. I had some 
disagreements so I made my 
own choices.

,l 3. Chris Chelios
(Ssssh!)

OFFICIAL
From the Desk of the Sports Editor

It is with great sadness that we must announce the loss of 
one of our most valued reporters.

He was well-respected by editors and readers alike, and I 
am definitely not lying through my teeth when I say that I 
will miss him the most...

HART TROPHY

1. Mario Lemieux
2. Steve Yzerman
3. Wayne Gretsky

Hunt thought Yzerman is 
M.V.P. right now but Lemieux 
is the better player playing 
with less talent on a poorly 
coached team. Yzerman has 
had a good year but he has had 
help in getting there.
CALDER MEMORIAL 
TROPHY

1. Joe Nieuwendyk
2. Kirk McLean
3. Brett Hull

An
ADAMS TROPHY ticipi 

gram 
Recn 
L.B. 
and :

1. Terry O’Reilly
2. Terry Crisp
3. Jacques Demers

Hunt was right on here.
There is no question O’Reilly . <j|
has done a tremendous job.
There was some question of his 
coaching abilities after last 

tar’s play-offs but he has 
.own that he can get the most 

out of his team.
Crisp has taken his oppor

tunity to coach at the N.H.L. 
level and got the Flames on 
track for a possible Stanley 
Cup Challenge. Of course Jac
ques Demers record stands for 

t itself. The only thing that takes 
away from what he has done in 
Detroit this year is the pathetic 
division they are currently in.

Next week there will be a 
preview of the All-Star games, 
including a look at the All-Star 
teams themselves. That’s it.

I
EDITORS LOG BRUNS DATE 122 A 7 
From the Personal Log of the Sports Editor

YippeelYahool He’s gone! Now I can get back to having a 
sports section. No more half-baked stories, no big ex

pense accounts. Ha Ha! Let’s have a party.
-Hello, Moosehead...

WE
T

ings
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Moi
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evei
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By HERB BARTON
Bourque is having a gveat 

season leading a much improv
ed Bruin team. He deserves 
consideration for the Hart 

_ Trophy as well. Chelios has
| Nieuwendyk is having a played well too, but Stevens is 
I tremendous season scoring playing well to but Stevens is
I goals and McLean is having a playing super defense for a
| great season stopping them, player not being noticed.
1 Right now it is difficult to tell 
I who is better. McLean doesn’t VEZINA TROPHY 
I get the credit he deserves for 
I playing behind an inept team i. Grant Fuhr
I like the Canucks. Hunt was 2. Ron Hextall
| wrong in placing Brett Hull se- 3. Rejean Lemelin 
I cond.

HOMEWARD BOUND

From the Diary of Stephen Marks invi
areIt’s been a bloody long week. Got drunk in Moscow. Saw 

Super Bill. Got dumped on at JFK. Fell down. Got up. Fell 
down again. Forgot what story I was covering. 
Remembered, but sent it to Pittsburgh. Is it ThursdayP 

Oh well, I’m heading back to the Bruns office for the first 
time since Xmas. Should be interesting - I hear there s been 
some changes.___________________________________________

Bus
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A TRUE STORY

I Location: The Bruns Office
I Date: Thursday, January 28
I Time: 3:13 p.m.
I Scene: Everything is hectic as the staff tries to assemble the 
I paper. The sports editor is sitting at his desk, trying to think 
I of some good headlines.
I Sports Editor: I need a Devils headline. Hmmm. Let’s see; 
I “Devils out of playoffs” (like I suspected -all along)... no 
I that’s too nice.
I Enter Stephen Marks stage left.
I Marks: Hi Chief
I Editor: Hey Marks, where’s the story? How * bout Devils 
I dumped again.
I Marks: Aren’t you glad to see me?
I Editor: Aargh - wait - you’re supposed to be dead. What are 
I you doing? __________________________ __________________

I

Jump into Judo
1

de].mwssm Sess SDSSSE
Ron at 455-8043 or come to the 5:30-7:30 pm. Get involved!

sur
bo<

self-defense, but there are 
many other advantages in lear
ning this martial art. It is good 
exercise, and it keeps you 
physically fit and active, but 
unlike some physical activities 
it is done in a club atmosphere.

son
vie
Th

AT THE GRAVESITE:
Priest: We now must commit this body to the grave. With 
great sorrow, we bid a fond farewell to intrepid 
Brunswickan sports reporter Stephen Marks. What was 
that?

lecTENNIS IN THE 
WINTER

de]
res

Judo improves your balance, 
reflexes and coordination. Peo
ple of all shapes and sizes can 
take part in this activity - size is 
of little or no importance. You 
can be as active or as casual as 
you want to be, and can ad
vance at your own pace 
without pressure to constantly 
compete. For those who do 
move up through the ranks, 
there is a sense of achievement 
with each belt attained.

fin
ter- “Stop the ceremony, he’s not dead, he’s right here, stop the 

ceremony.” pu
THURSDAYS (FROM 1-4 pm) IS 
STUDENTS DAY AT THE FREDERICTON 
INDOOR TENNIS CLUB IN THE BÜBBLE 
AT HOWARD JOHNSONS.

rai
Then who is in the box? qu

quTHE SCENE: Q division - RCMP Headquarters 
Captain: “Yes sergeant - you may now open the box.” 
Sarge: “Yes sir.”
- (the coffin, supposedly containing Stephen Marks is slowly 
opened).

ret
wi
otl
dii
at<Y"Ct6* NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED! 

COURT TEE: $9 PER COURT PER 
H O U R.

(gasp)

(looks of shock)
ab
mi

For university students it is 
the ideal activity for two 
reasons. First, it is inexpensive 
and second, Judo fits into • 
almost any schedule - since the 
UNB/STU Judo Club meets _ 
three times a week. How many 
other activities give you so

wl
re

its, its, ... The SMART PACC PIG! til* in
Alert Braithw^jce, call CSIS, FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 458-9924 P<

tii
oh my God!

■
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MoosEHEAD INTRAMURAL REPORT
V arsity

Friday, January 29 *
Basketball (women)
Acadia At UNB 
Basketball (Men)
Acadia At UNB_____
Saturday, January 30 
Basketball (Women)
Halifax At UNB
Volleyball (Men)
UNB At Mun
Volleyball (women)
M.T.A At UNB

NEW FITNESS CLASS ADD- Sunday, January 31 
Basketball (Women) 
Halifax At UNB
Volleyball (Men)
UNB At Mun

Hockey 
SMU At UNB

Volleyball (Women) 
UNB At UDEM_______
Wednesday, February 3 
Hockey
MT.A At UNB _______

ED
est The enthusiastic response to 

the Open Registration system 
for the Fitness Program is a 
clear indication that this was a 
welcome change. To accom
modate the overflow from the 
5:00 and 7:00 classes we have 
added another class from 6:00 
to 7:00 pm Mondays through 
Thursdays.

Anyone interested in par
ticipating in the Fitness Pro
gram may register in the 
Recreation Office Rm. A121 
L.B. Gym between 10:00 am 
and 2:00 pm.

WEIGHT
There are still a few open

ings in the Beginners Weight 
Training classes being offered 
Mondays and Wednesday 
evenings from 7:00 to 8:00 pm.
Individuals wishing to learn 
basic weight training skills, 
techniques and programs are 
invited to join. Registrations 
are being accepted at the UNB 
Business Office.

SQUASH INSTRUCTION
Squash instruction at the 

Basic and Follow-up to Basic 
level begins tomorrow and 
continues for 5 Saturday morn- Ed Volley ball tournament will Games will begin after Winter
ings excluding those in Break be held on Saturday, Feb 6. Break, but the Entry Deadline
Week. This is your opportunity Why not join the crowd at the is Wednesday, February 16.
to- acquire some fundamental gym for some enjoyable Get your team together, or
skills for this popular game or physical activity. Individual register as an individual at the
to improve your existing skills, and team registrations are be- Recreation Office.

nd
id.
ain

6:30 pm<ey
me
rue 8:30 pm 2:00 pm
the
lim

2:00 pm

12:00 7:30 pm

Hockey
Elite

Times up to and Including January 15, 1988

L T F A Pts.
3 1 60 32 32
8 0 43 59 23
7 1 35 47 20

1:00 pm
TRAINING:re.

2:00 pmilly . Hockey
UDEM At UNB

Wrestling 
UNB open

ob. G W 
13 9
13 5
12 4

Teams
Canadians
Wildcats
Flyers

his
last
has
lost All those interested in par- ing accepted in the Recreation 

ticipating should register at the Office.Entry deadline is 
UNB Busines Office. For fur- Wednesday, February 3. 
ther information contact the 
Recreation Office, Rm. A121 
L.B. Gym.

>or-
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WOMEN’S BALL HOCKEY 
LEAGUE

on
lley
fac- Attention all girls from UNB 

and STU. This is your oppor
tunity to participate in a 

The winter Recreation Co- Women’s Ball Hockey League.

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL 
TOURNAMENT

for
ikes .* ••

ein
etic /in. /••.; \/e a

//mes, zStar / //Athletics Department’s Survey /
•;

,#
Jp

They asked if UNB should ly support teams that win. The 
identity their teams under ont pathetic records of the Rec1 
which teams you like the most, Raiders and Red Devils have 
what you think of the image of resulted in very sparse atten- 

Recently the UNB athletic sport, it you would like to dance. For better attendance
department distributed a ^ any Sp0rt dropped, what to games we must have better 
survey to the general student services should be offered at teams and better knowledge oi 
body. The purpose was to gain games, how you hear about when they play. Winning 
some idea of the student body’s games> and when you are most teams will breed enthusiasm 
view of the athletic program, to attend games. for sports on campus. It would
The surveys have been col- -s a gOCjd comprehen- be nice to see more than the
lected and it is now up to the siVe survey of athletics on cam- women’s basketball, soccer, 
department to decipher the pUS jjUt denies the overall and field hockey teams making 
results. apathy on this campus. We the CIAU’s. The survey forgets

The first question sought to ^ave close to 7000 students on that a good product will be 
find how often students at
tended athletic games on cam
pus. If a student answered;

- • *

by HERB BARTON

tken
pm,
iday
dl

SKI CONDITIONSCONDITIONS DE SKI

campus and only a few get in- supported and no survey will, 
volved in anything. As far as help until the department is 
attending athletic events oui able to produce a better pro- 

rarely or never, then he was re- students have a tendency to on- duct, 
quired to give reasons why in 
question two. A number of 

listed plus there 
was an opportunity to give
other reasons as well. By fin- to the home court once again tie match of the UNB Tourna-
ding out why students do not tonight after a two week layoff ment.
attend games they should be from AUAA Men’s Basketball Tonight s match is essential 
able to address the problem Action. The Raiders entertain to the Red Raiders slim playoff
more effectively. the Acadia Axemen, presently hopes, as they presently sit in

The third question asked racked fourth in Canada and fifth place, out of a post-season
what were the important holders of this year’s UNB birth. Conversely, Acadia sits
;revenf,°rTteSona isT^ ^ BaSketba" "" S.end‘ fe «ve gtmÆng

inp8toVfurther out reasons why These teams have met twice streak in the AUAA. Game 
p^ple aren't attending spor- ^re.wdh .Ke Arem™ winn^ toe tonight is 8,30 in the man,

ting events. ®

mont « 
or ogne

x

Tx,Raiders are back in action
reasons were

The UNB Red Raiders take Aitken Center 82-56 in the Ti-

Îi ! EDMUNDSTOH SKI LTD, P.O. BOX 61 ,
EDMUNDSTON, NOUVEAU-BRUNSWlCK ; 
E3V 3K7, 506 • 735 • 8401 I

I

/////////////
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Maritime rowing champ» m»

t '.. • i s
F

1988 Maritime Rowing Ergometer Championship
Time

The second annual Maritime 
Ergometer Championships

in the history books and
here are some of the highlights. Interme(jiate A Jamie Aitken

Don Dickison retained his i- or Women A Kim Parlee
tie as Senior Male with his J di t Men B Kirk Elliot
brother Dave very close Women A Pam Hartling 10:02.4

Cheri Moore thrashed the ]unîor Women B ^MaureenCronin 8:30.4 2000
field of Open Senior Women lun!°r W n Liffut Weight Jill Blois 9:35.2 2500
while Jill Blois maintained her Senior Women Light Weight
dominance in the Light ““ ^ Cleveland 7=01.4 2000
^^emergeda* CerMenSS ^ 1500

the main threat in the Mas er Men « KenE^mgtnn
Maritime for Light Weight Master Men ^ -anMacMdian

Recreational Men Ralph Manning 3:18.4 
Recreational Women Sally Drummond 4:28.42 
Intermediate Women B 
Light Weight

LCXDistance
Meters

are
now

25008:59.8
8:05.9
8:37.1

2000

<i2500
2500 Phil Wright saying farewell to Don Nelson.2000

WtÇEl ^ Ao9ightai,hwàsta)thé LtT
Lhg KtK^tei p of the PT«mreO,the

UNB-s problem of being foreed for ^ doub, as to
to play their freshm . whether he will return since he

*33.“* rl ZV'vmhi:tbailable to the program. UNB wants to be at UNB for 35 
appears intent on increasing years This wou d J«an h 
funds to intercollegiate sports, would only coach for 2 years
One planned move is to have after hls r€*urn‘ , 
fundraisers to provide more When retirement does come 
athletic scholarships from the Nelson plans to get back to the 
Alumni. Athletes awarded woods, anddo s°mefl^"gl 
with these scholarships would (He s a so poking of writing 
have to maintain a minimum manual called Basic Baske - 
G.P.A., similar to those with ball during his Sabbatical, 
academic scholarships. This Whatever his plar^ there is no 
idea would lead to an overall doubt that everybody at UNB 
improvement in interuniversi- wishes him the best for the 
ty sports. future in all of his endeavours,

Getting back to Nelson's sab- however this leaves us wonder- 
batical, it appears that he ing as to whether the 
plans to travel and then come Bninsxvfckan has written the 
back to coach again. He is final note on Don Nelson.

1500

2500
1000Men.

Hap Stalling defended his ti
tle in Masters Men 35 while Ian 
MacMillan emerged as number 
one in the Masters 27 category.

Kirk Elliot picked up the Senior Men 
gold in the Intermediate Men B Women A
and upset Don Dickisobn in Light Weight 
the sprint event by 2/100th of a 
second.

The second annual was a

i1000

250011:13.5
7:55.6

Chantell Hanley 
Don Dickison 2500

250010:15.3Eddie Fisher
SPRINTS

5001:37.8
1:24.1

Cheri Moore 
Kirk Elliot

Senior Women

great success and we would Women Light Weight Jill Blois
like to thank the volunteers for

job well done. See you next winner Residence
Championship

500 l1:44.8 500 a

3:28.4
3:28.4

Dean Ralph 
Aitken House

a
year.

Maybe next year?
came back to tie the game with a goal in the last 30 seconds
only 2:30 left with a goal from from Rob Beatty. This loss
Mike Mitchel to end the period makes UNB’s record 2-15-0. —_------_—

The UNB Red Devils played tied at 2-2. - UNB’s next home games are term that if they did not do so hear* to want to Playr
the Mount Allison Mountie? Mt a took the lead for good this weekend; Saturday at 2:00 well it was alright, they would can do “ sb°w °“r support tor

ÏÏ3C agtmS,aSM^nday £,^1 ^ " Æfave

of a 10-2 loss on Friday to U de neriod. This is all they would that has players constantly more uc an., a w* . °
Moncton and were in need UNB did well to kill off a With this loss UNB’s chances coming and going to have any season. It would 
desperate need of a win if they 5^3 and 5 on 4 situation only of making the playoffs are all change from the last 3 years,
were to stand up to STU for the }iave Mt.A score a short- but dashed out. If they were
last playoff position, as STU handed to make the score 4-2. unable to beat STU and Mt.A, 
beat Mt.A on Saturday. Mt.A finished the period with the 3rd and 4th placed teams,

UNB started early with a two more goals and the score at they have no hope of beating
goal at the 30 second mark g_2. anyone else. The reasons for
from Renato Marino. Mt.A Mt.A finished its scoring losing are not my problem, 
tied the game at the 5 minute wjth a power-play goal in the They are coach Nickelchok’s
mark on a power-play goal. middle of the period. The third but it is obvious that there is
Mt. A took the lead in the period saw Qne shuffle and problem. Whether it is lack
game at the 6 minute. mark ended with Renato Marino be- luster goaling, poor defence, .
with another poWer-play goal, ing ejected form the game, slow offence, or a combination
UNB was down 2 men. UNB jjNB finished the scoring with of both. It was said in the first

By ERIC DRUMMIE

\ "CHALLENGE OF THE HEARTS”

FEBRUARY 13th, 1988 
SATURDAY

a PLACE: BUCHANAN FIELD AND 
LADY BEAVERBROOK GYM

10:00-11:30 am 
1:00 - 3:00 pm

INCLUDES RECEPTION, PRIZES AND FOOD

REGISTER NOW!!

ENTRY DEADLINE: 2:00 pm FEBRUARY 11th 
$12.00 / TEAM

(PROFITS DONATED TO THE N.B. HEART FUND)

TIME:

Lady Reds improving
ches against older, more ex- the opponents of the Lady 

The UNB Lady Reds travell- perienced teams that will help Reds 
ed to Halifax for the “Dal them acquire the experience With the help of Wendy 
Classic” last weekend, where they are lacking as well as Smith, the latest addition to 
they met up with some stiff strengthen them for the next j.^e Beds, the girls put on an 
competition from Dalhousie, year. impressive show for such
Mount Allison and the Univer- On a more positive note, it young team. They did not lose 
sity of Moncton. would be necessary to mention a tournament, they gained

Although the girls lost the some of the stronger points of valuable experience, 
five matches they played, their the tournament. Captains The Dal Tigers beat Mount 
performance improved pro- Donna Laundry and Sonya A in the fjn$ds to win the tour- 
gressively throughout the tour- Hall played excellent games nament. The UNB Lady Reds 
nament. Coach Alice Kam- throughout the weekend. next game js this Saturday at 
merman believes that the girls Defensively, Elaine Buck j.00 against Mount A- 
played well along with making played impressively, as well as 
an impressive showing for such jujie Campbell whose blocking 

young team. It is these mat- s^Hls made things difficult for

FUN FILLED NOVELTY GAMES:
Innertube Slalom Race 

Tug of War 
Tabloid 

Bucket Brigade 
Snowshoe Races 

Hot Chocolate Stop
GET YOUR TEAM TOGETHER (4 GUYS AND 4 GIRLS) FOR THIS 
FUN FILLED EVENT. HELP SUPPORT THE HEART FUND!! 
COME ON GUYS AND GIRLS, GET YOUR SWEETHEARTS 
INVOLVED IN THIS SPECIAL EVENT.

a

SPONSORED BY PIZZA DELIGHT

a

il»r
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SEARCHING FOR CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP ON CAMPUS ?

LOOKING FOR A CHRISTIAN CONNECTION 
AT UNIVERSITY?

i I TTIfMTËft (DIRTTTIiM^MlTOH'

;

2nd GENERAL MEETING 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7th 1988 
7:00 pm in MacLaggan Rm 105

I
Qo:

ild
he

mNB
0in-

:he

AGENDA!a. ANto
INTER-DENOMIMATioML 

CHRISTIAN GROUP 
meeting THE RELIGIOUS . 

NEEDS OF STUDENTS.

IVCF
meets on

Tuesday Nimts

7:~50 m
IN THE

Tartan Lounge, Alumni Memorial Building

he
nly - Distribution of Committee Applications.

- Discussion on Fundraisers, Week of Welcome
and Subcommittees.

35
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NOTICE
*** Valentine is fast approaching and so is...

V
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AIESEC-UNB’s 1st ANNUAL

"SWEETHEART DREAM 
AUCTION"

i
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AIDS AND YOUll we 
t for 
year 
lave 
ning 
nice

Wti ■v.
( A look at AIDS in the classroom) 

Friday, February 12th 1988 
Marshall DAvary Hall

•:VI if «
&*«it Noon Hour 

February 12, 1988 
SUB Blue Lounge

w ft* it
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Psychic consulted - your 
in the cards! ________ _

Engineering Weekend:
participation is

r; r\ •

! » A*
% '

■à r »
■FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5 

SNOW FOOTBALL v
This is an awesome game!

The plan is to turn your opponents into abonina- 
bie snowpeople and then head to the Social Club. 
Once there we will feast on pizza washed down 
with cheaper-than-usual liquids.

-SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
BROOMBALL TOURNEY - See story page 3 

At the Arms
pAV 2 OF THE ATLANTIC ENGINEERING 
HOCKFY TOURNAMENT 

Semi-Finals (8:30pm)
BOWL FOR MILLIONS 

Hanwell Lanes
PARTY AT THE SOCIAL CLUB FOR ALL 
FNGINEERS

On top of the great prices, there will be a raffle!

Schedule of Events:w 'Ax

0>1^
-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
7pm-10:30pm OPEN HOUSE

The Open House is being hosted by the E.U.S. 
and the faculty of Engineering. It is a great oppor
tunity to see what research is being done by all 
the Engineering Departments. • The general public 
as well as UNB students and faculty are invited to 
attend.

&
m

§
%8

-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
SKI DAY
Includes:

Breakfast at the Arms 
Return bus ride to Crabbe Mountain 
Lift ticket 
Supper at the Arms 

All this a terribly cheap price, 
there!

Don't have any skis? No Problem! Great rental 
prices with this deal.

Memorial Hall . L __
Doors open 7:00 pm, Entertainment begins at 7.30 pm
$4 members / $5 non-members 
(Advance tickets on sale Feb. 5th till Feb. 12th 
11:30 - 1:30 in the SUB cafe.)

! We'll see you
-SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
nAY 3 OF THE ATLANTIC ENGINEERING 
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

Finals (12:00)

5
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I Submit them in writing to the Brunswtckan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off in the basket 
I by the office door. The deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 5:00 m._________________ |

UNB BUSINESS STUDENT WISHING to 
babysit weekends and evenings. Call 
Tina at 450-6560.

26-THE BRUNSW1CKAN
i

CLASSIFIED!»
) i
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THE GENTLEMEN OF JONES WOULD 
like to thank Duane Chadwick and 
Moosehead Breweries for their 
generous contribution to the "3rd An
nual Jones Moosehead Invitational."

PersonalFOR SALE: SENNHE1SER HlFl-stereo 
headphones Model HD 414-32L 
-Asking $70 or best offer -Call

FOR SALE: A KENWOOD KA-72 70 455-2032 - ask for Paul,
watt amplifier with parametric con- FQR SALE; 1984 FORD TRUCK 
trois. Realistic 100 watt speakers, lea Ranger . Explorer model. Uke new, 
tweeter 5 inch midrange, 12 Inch opttons< call Tom 472-2034. 
woofer. Both in excellent condition, 
and may be seen at the Magic Forest 
Music Store, or call 453-4557, ask for 
lodv. room 409.___________________

For Sale HAPPY 22nd ON THE 31st MARY 
Waddell! Don't drink too much this 
weekend when we re not with you to Thanks Again, 
see It! - Your kids on Mackenzie Third. Big Wheel

"1RESUMES
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY

Do it profcssionEllyjet thst interview.
Former newspaper editor,personnel director

Top quality Word Processing.
•SSAY and THESIS Prinung,Edmng,SpcUing and 

Grammar Verification.
Choice of 14 leuer quality print styles.

457-2502_____________

Vi
of

DEAR MR. ALPINE HAT: IT WAS NICE 
to get to know you better. Maybe next 
time, without PIPi and GiGl around VU 
get a word in edgewise. Reply via the 
Bruns.

i;SOMEONE WHO CARES:
Thank you for the gift you sent 
But what was It that you meant? 
When you said mysteriously: 
"Hope that you will talk to me?" 

no are you? You left no clue. 
.G.(slop-server)

m

a
Vtvt T

TOP QUALITY TYPING
Assignments, essays, and resumes. 
With 48 hours notice, top quality 

printed papers. Just $1.25 per page. 
Double-spaced please. Ask for Heather. 

Horne 457-2527. Office 459-1820.

P.S. 1 also have ten toes G
WANTED TO BUY : "JOSEPH 
Guamerius Violin" and other violins. 
Please call 472-2319 after 5 p.m.
458- 4613 days. Ask for Mr. Hunter.

NEED A BABYSITTER? I'VE GOT LOTS 
of work experience with kids Including 
volunteer day care work. Available for 
evenings or weekends.
459- 8194.

Rentals DEAR KIM (D.B.)
Happy 21st birthday. Have the 
freckles disappeared? Has the grey 
streaks surfaced beneath the blonde? 
Or have ya Just aged by 1 year?

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
and 2

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: ONE 
lsedroom In two-bedroom apartment 

- ™„cc „ (other tenant male), living room, klt-
FOR SALE: ROSSIGNOL CROSS coun- chen four.p(ece bath, two entrances, 
try ski with very good binding, grin H lights Included. $200. per 
dlna poles and trax ski boots. Never 
been used worth over $25000. Ask

COMPUTER SERVICES o
2Thesis, reports,resumes, etc. 

$1.25 per double-spaced pageCHE
PERSONAL: TO KAREN AND HER 
numerous roomies. The new phone 
number to the new and improved 
sewer is 454-5524. Give us a call 
soon. Todd.

MARGARET PIRIE 457-1108Callmonth. Skyline Acres Area. Double
„ , _ „ - „ ,cx atn/i driveway. 454a-4287.

Ing $100 or best offer. Call 450-8294. WANTED ONE ROOMMATE TO share
PIANO FOR SALE, KAWA1 UPRIGHT beautlftil two bedroom apartment. 
In superb condition and protected by Close to UNB. Dishwasher, sundeck, 
Dampchaser. Serious inquiries big backyard, $ 167/month and 
welcome. Also stereo integrated utilities, call 455-5233. Ask for Kim. 
Amplifier, NAD 3155, quality and RqOM FOR RENT IN TWO-BEDROOM 
reliability. $500 firm. Phone 
453-5750 8 pm - 11 pm only.

1S.C.
tThanks for being a fantastic date.

The rose and wine, of course, were (
TROYC. great.
Where art thou Romeo? Did you feel it Hope your feet still aren't sore, 
too, Tuesday night? Because someday soon I'd love to
Juliet dance some more.

Recall, the guitar l would love to learn 
to play,
So call me, night or day.
Thanks again and remember me 
To enjoy another night so "awesome-

Joumeys
basement apt. in Marysville area. In
cludes: transportation, heat, limits, SPRING BREAK 88, MONTE ST. ANNE 

FOR SALES: 1.TECHNICS 200W ghet- electric, phone, cable, microwave 0 ^ chance, Don't be left out. Ski
VCR. $150/month. Non-smoker bash extra ordinaire, featuring 4 day 
please. Call 472-1953. & 5 day packages Includes: all
ROOM FOR RENT IN APARTMENT ON transportation day & night lift pass, 
Graham Avenue. Call 454-1318 and daily morning meals, quad accomoda- 
ask for Mark. tlons, FREE booze. Look FOR Monte

St. Arme Poster In Sub Cafe Thursday 
& Friday afternoons. Costs $300.00 4 
day and $320.00.5 day. Event spon
sored by Dr. McGulllcudys & Labatts. 
Call John Maclsaac at 450-9287 or 
Brad Comeau at 455-5113.

Typing Service 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Helen 
454-8269

to blaster, 1 Aiwa 65 channel amp., 1 
Aiwa tuner 12 band memory. Call 
John at 450-8509.

3ly".
DRIVER MA1R,
Thanks for the weekend excursion. 
Hope the back Is feeling well and the 
headache gone. Get smiling soon, l 
need the sunshine back.
Your backseat driver

FOR SALE: 79 HORIZON PLYMOUTH, 
standard, 4 sp. power steering, good 
running order. Many new parts. Ask
ing $1,100. Phone Frank 450-9303 
or 457-9957.
FOR SALE: 1 SEAT SALE TICKET TO 
Toronto. Leaving early Feb. 20. Retur
ning evening of Feb.
455-7591.

TO ALL INTERESTED READERS OF 
Tlbblts Hall and Friends:
We'd like to congratulate the Tlbblts 
Hall House Committee for a fantastic
Tlbblts Week. Much better than last DEAR POLTERGEIST 11 
year although there still seem to be a 1^^ watch your step as I'm going to 
few mess-ups. Who was really in haVe a seance to find your soulfUl
charge of Tlbblts where? Were they identity. - - complete with candle. Can
serious when they said it was the duty y0U light my fire? Thank-you for the
of the Social Chairman s (singular); uplifting spirits during the year. 
Appearances certainly are deceiving. Your human contact 
Also, we'd like to know who's going 
to pay for those extra rugby shirts. For 
those that aren't Informed - Tlbblts '
Hall would be having a band for their 
formal if certain girls would pick up 
and pay for their rugbies. Unfortunate
ly,. they can no longer be made to pick 
them up because a certain house com
mittee member told some girls they 
didn't have to pick up their rugbies If 
they didn't want to. Where did she 
think the money would come from?
Maybe she should try a career in door- 
to-door salesmanship. Might be an Im
provement!

In conclusion, the possibility of hav
ing a band now seems very slim. 1 
wonder if the social chairman can

Memos to Manuscripts 
Sharon Ayers 472-8041 

Typing, Word Processing 
Computer Services 

Editing and Delivery if required
24. Call

SKI EXPERIENCE '88 MONT STE. 
— Anne - Last chancell Final meeting Jan.rs sire

SrlviiHr ESSB
wa?'™nUf • J^king $9 Non smoker please. If interested day 12:30-5:00 pm, Friday
363-2827 after 6 pm. 1, call 472-1953 1:00-5:00 pm. More info call Brad

455-4113; John 450-9287.

v
Ï
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tilüü CORON IVTYPING FOR RENT. FOUR BEDROOM APART- 
ment available at 21 Norfolk Drive. 15 
min. walk from UNB. $590 per 
month, utilities not included. 
Telephone 454-1552.

V v
Laura Anderson. 

201 MacDonald Ave
nWord Processing Services 

letter quality,fast and cfficcnt, 
editing provided,reason able rates, 

"elcvenlh’ hour work accepted

TOMORROW S TECHNOLOGY 
AT YOUR TOUCH 0

A NEW CONCEPT IN 
WORD PROCESSING 

UNFOLDS

d472-6309 s
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO SHARE 

FOR SALE: REMINGTON ELECTRIC a house on the northside on bus route, 
razor for $15. Women's downhill ski $200/month beginning Feb. 1. Phone 
boots: size 7 for $15. Call 454-1552. 474.1033. Ask for Sue.

1

Call Carla 455-3516 ■ ■ ■
I
I

PASSENGERS WANTED TO MONC- SKI AMQU1 $145.00. FEB. BREAK IN 
ton next Friday, Feb. 5 at 3:00 p.m. Quebec. Includes: 4 days/3 nights, 3 
Rehiming Sunday, Feb. 7 at 6:00 p.m. lift tickets, 2 meals/day, return 
Call Dan at 459-2184, any afternoon transportation on SMT coach, on hill sing!!!
nr pventmz accomodation. Truely the cheapest ski sincerely,

trip available! Act now, only 47 seats q07 and Friends 
available! Meeting Friday Jan. 29,
S.U.B. (Rm 103) at 3:30-4:30 pm or 
call Dave: 450-8801 (6pm-12am).
Jackie/Joanne: 454-65505 (Before 10 
pm). (Present ski conditions at AMQUl 

I are excellent).

FOR SALE: BARNETT'S THUNDERbolt 
THK-90 compound crossbow (world's 
most powerful), brand new -brought 
from states. Inqulrees: Tom 
472-2034.
FOR SALE: TEXAS Tl-95 PROGRAM- 
mable calculator with 8k byte 
memory, programming guide, manual 
and carrying case. New, never used. 
$220.00. Call 457-1929.

y-

New Beat DJ Service
for formais,socials,dances...etç 
.2200 watts sound,3000 watts 

lighting,reasonable rates,
6 years experience, 

References (on campus) available. 
For the best music available 

call 454-8529 after 5.

Proffessional Word 
Processing Service 

ONLY $1.00 per double-spaced page. 
Phone 455-1211

$895.95
The PU/P 6 Personal Word Processor
from Smith Corona.
A portable personal word processor and 
typewriter, with a lift-up screen for simple and 
convenient set-up And the PWP 6 offers advanced 
features letter quality printing and compact 
portability all in one unit.
- a portable word processor!
- "80 character X 14 line display
- easy to use, comprehensive 
word processing software
- dictionary with Auto spell
- fast 3" disk drive
- 12 cps typewriter/printer
- free start supply kit ($67.95) 
with purchase
ICS COMPUTERS LTD. 
554 QUEEN ST. 458-8858

FEBRUARY IS NEW MEMBERSHIP 
month at College Hill Credit Union. All 
faculty and staff are eligible to Join.
Call 3535 and ask Brenda for more in
formation. Thank you. On behalf of 
the Board of directors. Dawn 
Northrup-Jones, President.

WATERBED FOR SALE: SINGLE, with 
2 sets sheets. Like new. Reg. Cost 
$400.00. Only 180.00 complete. Call WANTED: Drive to Edmunston on Jan. 
Dave 450-8801 29th. Call 450-7907. Ask for Sonia or

Dave.
WANTED; LOOKING FOR A DRIVE TO 
Moncton on weekends. Will share ftiel 

Please call Charlie at

EUROPE THIS SUMMER 
Have you been thinking about touring 
Europe this spring/summer but don't 
want to travel alone? I'm planning to 
leave mid-May (flexible) and am look
ing for anyone Interested in travelling 
together. Serious Inquiries should call 
Paul at 454-5611 between 6 and 8.

Rides
PERSONAL: MARIA KILFOIl THANK 
you for two great weekends. Too bad 1 
have to go back to TO. Remember the 
4:15.1 hope you miss more than my 
Gucci.
Gumby and Pokle

LOOK OUT UNB!-REAL ROUSSEAU 
turns 20 on the 30th. Have a great bir
thday 'Rooker', and party one for me. 
The FE in the Dunn (a.k.a. Woody)

Save Time end Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Models Wanted 
For Fashion Show 

Individualists, all sexes, 5' 7"+ 
CALL NOW!

Marty 453-4989 Kath 4554018

expenses.
455-3332.
WANTED DRIVE TO EDMUNDSTON 
to leave 29th Jan. Call 450-7907 and 
ask for Sonia or Dave.

•QB213-477-8226V,
Custom research also available-all levels _

ftp
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I-------- CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICE BOARD

Rev. Monte Peters 454-3525 or 459-5673 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 454-3525 or 455-7361 

Mr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 
Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3 •

XJPCOMIN
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i and 
their 

■d An- 
>nal."

Exhibitions: Hawkins In Barblzon, 9 "naturalism" paintings dated 1882 from the Owens Col
lection at Mount Allison; In the Art Centre, Memorial Hall. This will continue until Febru ry

8, 1988."Integration of Faith and Learning: A Christian World 
View": eight one-hour weekly discussions on the relevence 
of faith to our university learning and training. Tuesdays 
12:30-1:30 Tartan Lounge, Alumni Memorial Building. For 
more Information, call John Valk, 459-5962.

Christian Athletes. Discussion group. Study of C. S. Lewis 
The Screwtape Letters. 3:30-4:30 Everyone welcome. 
Chris Stevenson's Office, Rm. 202 LBG.

riuuuay, remuai y 1988. The Dinosaur Project. Dr. Currie, noted for j^^ojj'fjnent In 
the recent discovery of dinosaur embiyos In Alberta wl» gtve a talk sponsored by UNB le^ 
fUnd and by APICS. It will be held In MacLaggan Hall at UNB, 8.00 pm. all welcome.

The BAHA'I CLUB meets on Sat. Jan. 30 at 7:00 pm at the Faculty Lounge, Edmund Casey 
Hall, STU. Topic: Harmony of Science and Religion. All welcome.

Monday, February 8
5 NICE 
€ next 
ind I'll 
da the 4
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Student Drop In Centre: Every Friday afternoon 
2:00-5:00. Drop by, meet some new people, drink some 
coffee and eat some cookies. Monte Peters' Residence Apt. 
2, Bridges House. All welcome.

Student Retreat: Theme: "Reflections: Being a Student 
Today" Jan. 29 (6:00 pm) - Jan. 31 (2:00 pm). Andre 
House, 22 Grey St., cost $5.00. See STU Campus Ministry 
Office or Monte Peters, Apt 2, Bridges House.

St. Thomas Chapel: Masses: Weekdays 11:30 am and 
4:00 pm. Saturdays 7:00 pm. Sundays 11:00 am and

7:00 pm.
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1 iSV'Eucharist Celebration: Wednesdays 12:30.
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Anglican 
Chapel, Old Arts Building.ie

tiSesome-

I
Outing, Sat. Jan. 30.
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HS9ursion. 

and the 
soon, 1 r. t-.he Editor

Deadline: Tuesday 5 p.m.
ter

going to 
soulflil 

lie. Can 
for the

Newman Club: General Meeting, Mon. Feb. 1, 5:30 pm, 
Monte Peters' Residence, Bridges House, Apt. 2

« beer, attend lectures, see trying to sabotage other 
displays, have a game of pool, women's attempts to gam 
use the direct tine to Trius, buy equality In this country.

1 applaud Ms. Braun for her clothes or a magazine, rent a ln my optnlon, a woman who 
FOR SALE: apple il plus compati- courage and patience In this 0r attend Jane's ciaims not to be a feminist is ac-

to the women of Fredericton ble computer, 2 disk drives. Amdek matter and l applaud Ms. M- councn meetings, because all of mallv saving "l am happy let-
land especially those of whom 1 monochrome monitor, Gemini lOx noi,i and the student governing these services are housed In the rt o mpn mie mv nfe 1 amfcœfaSSSW'é ffrsa- ÏÏÏÏS for their S wWch f^thepas, ten considered
mention will ever occur again of this enhanced keyboard, koala pad, becoming more ana more w monfhs 1 have been forbidden to less than human because 1 am
obcenting. Thank you for understan- j0YStlck, lots of software, documenta- day tike the administrators aner

tion, plus more asking $1000.00 whom thev appear to be modell-
negottable. Contact Ed at 455-5003 or themselves,
room 315 physics building. ln8 themsei

Continued on page 9
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female. 1 don't want to be able 
1 was served the Trespass Act t0 grow as my own person, only 

for the Student Union Building œ a shadow of somebody else." 
In March 1987, not because 1 ,

Susan Fores,e« « TwanUo

----------------------- ^nfctpated in a free election ^ Bernes as^Ms-s

Yes 1 am most certainly a associated with feminism. What 
"frill time student at UNB," do you think of when you hear 
although when l see how my the word feminist? It is a™azlrjS 
fellow students have chosen not the number of people who will
to react to this administration's say something to the effect of a 
atrocious behaviour and their "radical, 
maliening of student rights, l can tell you from experience

der if there is anything to be that very many feminists are not 
dent mere ib y « radical, don't hate men, and are

not lesbians.

enter.
TIN ding.

Sincerely,
The Guys, "Doo Dee Doo"ING

■ ■ Sincerely,

1 I -V

I'm a student!g NEVILLE HOUSE 
H FORMAL

1
!

/
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Dear Editor,

In last Friday's Brunswtckan 
you ran a letter in the "Blood 
and Thunder" section and sign
ed it, "Lana Grimes, A Former 
UNB Student."

Although l am allowed few of 
the privileges of other students 
on this campus, l am in fact a 
paid up member of this tine 
university community.

My tuition, tike every one of 
Downey's other victims, Includ
ed his "foundation's" cut, (Foun
dation for Students). For my Dear Editor, 
money though, l could be fined F„p„ten
$200 and l risk imprisonment if 1 agree with Susan Fores . 
I dare to: join a friend for lunch. Too many women seem to be

ssor
Featuring "The Guise"
12 Dollars per Couple 

Friday Feb. 5,1988 9 pm -1 am 
Door Prizes, Happy Hour 

in the SUB Ballroom

Phone Neville House 2nd (453-3947) 
and Ask For: Dan, Todd or Mike

won
proud of in that statement.leand 

; advanced 
compact

Most sincerely, l would suggest that women 
and men who do not believe in 
the feminist movement should 
go to the library and read some 
books on how, when and why 
the feminist movement began.

Lana Grimes>r!
lisplay
ive

X Women vs. 
Women

11

Sincerely,

A Feminist who is frightened for 
non-feminists.

7.95)

.TD.
>-8858
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TONIGHT! ALL NIGHT!
IN THE S.U.B."
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BE THERE AT 8:30!i
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Ar
n Limited Tickets only $9.00 

Available at the S.U.B. Help Centre
i.
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B^<ê0 Presented by the U.N.B. Student Union
S AiK-C ,

' (h <b £#;<? U.N.B./S.T.U. I.D. Required (Wet/Dry Event)
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